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discharged, disciplined, o_r threatened with discharge 9_r discipline § retaliation 
£9; g solely py reason pf gig oflicer’s exercise p_f_' gt; rigl_1ts provided py gigsg 
tion. 

Subd. 1; RIGHTS NOT REDUCED-. Lime rig_lgts pf officers provided py 
g_hi_s section agp ip addition Q aid Q9 pg diminish t_h§_ rigl_1ts @ privileges pf 
officers 'th_ag gpg provided under Q applicable collective bargaining agreementg 
gpy gt_lle_r applicable lei 

Subd. _l_6_; ACTION FOR DAMAGES. Notwithstanding section ‘3.736'g 
466.03, p political subdivision Q‘ sgtg agency gllayt violates tl1_i_s_ section jg lipblg Q th_e officer Q actual damages resulting Q E violation, E c_o_s_t_s g_p<_i_ 5% 
sonable attorney E Lite political subdivision Q gig state _i§ deemed t_Q E; 
waived ._apy immunity 19 _a_ cause Q‘ action brougpt under @ subdivision, 
except _t_lLat Q monetary" limits gt liability under section 3.736, subdivision 1, g 466.04 apply. ' ‘

A 

Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 1 i_s effective August L 1991, g_n_d applies _tp formal statements g 

actions taken Q 9; after that date. 
Presented to the governor May 31, 1991 
Signed by the governor June 4, 1991, 8:33 p.m. 

CHAPTER 335—H.F.No. 2 

VETOED 

CHAPTER 336—S.F.No. 506 

An act relating to lawful gambling; lotteries; providing for teleracing and its operation 
and regulation; expanding requirements relating to compulsive gambling; exempting lawful 
gambling profits from the tax an unrelated business income; regulating manufacturers and 
distributors of gambling devices; changing certain requirements relating to record keeping, 
reports, audits, and expenditures of gambling profits by licensed gambling organizations; 
modzfi/ing certain licensing, training, and operating requirements for licensed gambling orga- 
nizations; changing requirements relating to posting of pull-tab winners; authorizing the 
director of the lottery to enter into joint lotteries outside the United States; expanding certain 
provisions relating to lottery retailers; designating certain data on lottery prize winners as 
private; changing requirements relating to lottery advertising; clarifjling the prohibitions on 
video games of chance and lotteries; authorizing dissemination of information about lotteries 
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conducted by adjoining states; establishing a task force on compulsive gambling assessments; 
appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.9221, by adding a sub- 
division; 240.01, subdivisions 1, I0, and by adding subdivisions; 240.02, subdivision 3; 
240.03; 240.05, subdivision 1; 240.06, subdivision 1; 240.09, subdivision 2; 240.10; 240.11; 
240.13, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8; 240.15, subdivision 6; 240.16, subdivision Ia; 
240.18; 240.19; 240.23; 240.24, subdivision 2; 240.25, subdivision 2; 240.27,‘ 240.28, subdivi- 
sion 1; 240.29; 245.98, by adding a subdivision; 299L.01, subdivision 1; 349.12, subdivision 
25, and by adding subdivisions; 349.15; 349.151, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 
349.154, subdivision 2; 349.16, subdivision 3; 349.163, by adding a subdivision; 349.165, sub- 
divisions ] and 3; 349.167, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 349.17, subdivision 5; 349.172; 349.18, 
subdivisions 1 and 1a; 349.19, subdivisions 2, 5, 9, and by adding subdivisions; 349.211, by 
adding a subdivision; 349.213, subdivision 1; 349A.02, subdivision 3; 349A.06, subdivisions 3, 
5, and 11; 349A.08, by adding a subdivision; 349A.09, subdivision 2; 349A.10, subdivision 3; 
609.115, by adding a subdivision; 609.75, subdivisions 1, 4, and by adding subdivisions; 
609.755; 609. 76, subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 
240; and 299L; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 240.01, subdivision 13; 240.13, 
subdivision 6a; 240.14; subdivision 1a; and 349.154, subdivision 3. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

TELERACING 

Sectionil. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. TERMS. For the purposes of Laws -1-98-3; g1_i_s chapter Q-l-4, 
the terms defined in this section have the meanings given them. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, subdivision 10, is 
amended‘ to read: 

Subd. 10. RACING DAY. “Racing day” is a day assigned by the commis- 
sion on which M9 racing is conducted. Raeing day includes televised seeing day: 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _l_§_, HORSEPERSON. “Horseperson” means Q person who _i_s cur- 
rently licensed by t_h_e_: commission a_s an owner or lessee, 9_r__a_ trainer. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _1l._ TELERACING FACILITY. “Teleracing facility” means a facility 
a_t which telerace simulcasting i_s conducted under authority 91' a class _E license 
issued l_)y t_h_e commission. 
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. l_8_. ON-TRACK PARI-MUTUEL BETTING. “On-track pari-mutuel 
betting” means wagering conducted a_t g licensed racetrack, _o_r_ gt; g class _l_3_ 

licensed facility whose wagering system jg electronically linked t_o §._ licensed 
racetrack. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _l__9_._ SIMULCASTING. “Simulcastin ” means tl_1_e televised display, 
Q‘ pari-mutuel wagering pugposes, o_f _o_n_§ 9_r gig hpr_s_e ;ape_s_ conducted gt 
another location wherein t_h§ televised display occurs simultaneously E Qt; 
‘r_a_cg gig televised. ' 

O I 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q TELERACE SIMULCASTING. “Telerace simulcastin ” means 
simulcasting a_t _a teleracing facility. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. QL TELERACING PROGRAM. “Teleracing program” means Q tele- 
race simulcasting event consisting o_f simulcasting t_l121_t_ includes ppt more than 
t_wp gig racing cards, plus nit more than gin/_o other races. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 2; RACING SEASON. “Racing season” means t_hg portion (_)_f §l_1§ 

calendar yeir starting a_t gig beginning o_ftl_1§ day o_f‘tl1_e gs; IE fig ii <:<)_n-_ 
ducted py gt; licensee apt} concluding gt pile gppl if tli_e gy 91‘ the la_st li_\_r§_ 131$ 
ragg conducted l_)y th_e licensee i_n gpy yggp 

_F_o_r purposes _o_t_" 3% chapter, tl1_e racing season begins before the _iii"~_st Satur- 
Qy E May Q continues fg ppt leg than _2_5 consecutive weeks. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.01, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q FULL RACING CARD. “liull racing card” means three 91; mo_re 
races th_at grg; (_1_) gt o_f 3 horse racing program being conducted a_t g racetrack; 
gig Q) bemg simulcast g telerace simulcast a_t g licensed racetrack g telerac- 
gg facility. 

Sec. ll. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.03, is amended to read: 

240.03 COMMISSION POWERS AND DUTIES. 
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The commission has the following powers and duties: 

(1) to regulate horse racing in Minnesota to ensure that it is conducted in 
the public interest; 

(2) to issue licenses as provided in Laws +98-3; til chapter 2-14; 

(3) to enforce all laws and rules governing horse racing; 

(4) to collect and distribute all taxes provided for in Jsews -1-983; E chap- 
ter 2-14; 

(5) to conduct necessary investigations and inquiries and compel the sub- 
mission of information, documents, and records it deems necessary to carry out 
its duties; 

(6) to supervise the conduct of pari-mutuel betting on horse racing; 

(7) to employ and supervise personnel under bows -1-983; jg chapter 2-1-4; 
(8) to determine the number of racing days to be held in the state and at 

each licensed racetrack; and 

(9) to take all necessary steps to ensure the integrity of racing in Minnesota. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.05, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CLASSES. The commission may issue fear ii_v§ classes of 
licenses: 

(a) class A licenses, for the ownership and operation of a racetrack with 
horse racing on which pari-mutuel betting is conducted; 

(b) class B licenses, for the sponsorship and management of horse racing on 
which pari-mutuel betting is conducted; 

(c) class C licenses, for the privilege of engaging in certain occupations 
related to horse racing; and 

(d) class D licenses, for the conduct of pari-.mutuel horse racing by county 
agricultural societies or associations; and 

((3) class _I_3_ licenses, Q the management gt: Q teleracing facility. 
No person may engage in any of the above activities without first having 

obtained the appropriate license from the commission. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.06, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: S 

Subdivision 1. APPLICATION. The commission may issue one or more 
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class A licenses, but not more than one to any one person. An application for a 
class A license must be on a form the commission prescribes and must be 
accompanied by detailed plans and specifications of the track, buildings, fences, 
and other improvements. The application must contain: 

(a) the name and address of the applicant and, if it is a corporation, the 
names of all officers, directors, and shareholders of the corporation and any of 
its holding corporations; 

(b) if required by the commission, the names of any person or persons hold- 
ing directly, indirectly, or beneficially an interest of any kind in the applicant or 
any of its holding corporations, whether the interest is financial, administrative, 
policy making, or supervisory; 

(c) a statement of the assets and liabilities of the applicant; 

(d) an afiidavit executed by the applicant setting forth that_ no officer, direc- 
tor, or other person with a present or future direct or indirect financial or man- 
agement interest in the racetrack, to the best of the applicant’s knowledge: 

(1) is in default in the payment of an obligation or debt to the state under 
Laws -l-98-3; _thi_s chapter 2-1-4; 

(2) has ever been convicted of a felony in a state or federal court or has a 
state or federal felony charge pending; 

(3) is or has been connected with or engaged in any illegal business; 

(4) has ever been found guilty of fraud or misrepresentation in connection 
with racing or breeding; 

(5) has ever been found guilty of a violation of a law or rule relating to 
horse racing, pari-mutuel betting or any other form of gambling which is a seri- 
ous violation as defined by the commission's rules; or 

(6) has ever knowingly violated a rule or order of the commission or a law 
of Minnesota relating to racing; 

(e) an irrevocable consent statement, to be signed by the applicant, which 
states that suits and actions relating to the subject matter of the application or 
acts or omissions arising from it may be commenced against the applicant in 
any court of competent jurisdiction in this state by the service on the secretary 
of state of any summons, process, or pleadings authorized by the laws of this 
state. If any summons, process, or pleadings is served upon the secretary of 
state, it must be by duplicate copies. One copy must be retained in the office of 
the secretary of state and the other copy must be forwarded immediately by cer- 
tified mail to the address of the applicant, as shown by the records of the com- 
mission; and 

(D an aflirmative action plan establishing goals and timetables consistent 
with the Minnesota human rights act, chapter 363. 
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Sec. 14. [240.091] TELERACING FACILITY LICENSE. 
Subdivision L APPLICATION. I_lg commission r_n_aiy i_s_s_1g gg g go_re 

pigss E licenses pp p holder pi‘ _a_ pl_a_ss l_3_ license _VV_l1_Q conducts _lile_ racing a_t p 
A facility. E commission _r_n_sy issue p t_o_ta_l _o_f igj I_1'fl‘_§ @ @ _c_lg_ss E 
licenses, 

g‘ which pp; inpg ig iyp flay b_e issued before Janua L, 1992. E 
:t»_vp licenses pg issued before Januaiy _l_, _l_9_9_l_, o_nly prg yy Q i‘c_>1_' _a facility 
located within gig seven-county metropolitan area. Ap application £9; _a plpss _l§ 
license g_tis_t_ pp p_n p form gs commission prescribes gfl must pp accompanied 
py detailed plans a_n_Q specifications o_f gs facility t_o lg used, gig location o_f t_lg 
facility, a_np Qy fig information relevant t_p mg specifications pf t_h_e_ facility fl i_t_s operation, _a_s_ designated py gs commission. I_lg application must asp 
contain: 

(_l_) th_e name a_np address pf ilg applicant §n_d, i_f ii is _a co1_‘poration g psg); 
ciation, gs names pf pli officers, directors, a_np shareholders pf ilg corporation 
ggp spy pi" i_t_s_ holding companies; 

Q) if reguired py t_l1c-,_ commission t:h_e names o_f pity person g persons _l_1pic_l; 
_i_r_1g directly, indirectly, pi‘ beneficially, Q interest p_f a_1iy l_(_i_1ip i_n ’th_e applicant g 
a_n_y pf ig holding companies, whether ilg interest is financial, administrative, 
policy making, g supervisog; 

Q) _a statement pf ;tl_1p assets app liabilities pf Q applicant; 
(3) pp aflidavit pf t_lg _t_yp_e described _i_1_1_ section 240.06, subdivision _l__, 

para- 
graph (Q); 

(_5_) Q irrevocable consent statement, ip gs signed py gp applicant, th_a‘i 

states tpg ilg applicant agrees _tp _b_e_ bound py £1 subject ip tl1_e authority 91‘ 
gig commission pip rules adopted py t_lg commission. an_c1 th_e lgyys pf gis st_2i’g 
relating t_o jig activity t_o_ pg conducted:@ 

(Q) Q irrevocable consent statement ip lg signed py pg applicant, gait 
states th_at spits gr; actions relating t_o th_e subject matter 9_f pip application Q 
g1_9_t_s pi omissions arising fipg ii gpy Q commenced against th_e applicant i_n 
apy pptiipt p_f_‘ competent jurisdiction ip _’tl1_is st_a_’g py th_e service Q gs secretaiy 
pf stite_ _o_f _a_n_y summons, process, g pleadings authorized py tig lagws o_f phg 
state. I_f @ summons prtgessg pi‘ pleading i_s served upon gg secretary pi‘ state, 
is must pp py duplicate copies. Q3 copy must pp retained i_r_i_ pg oflice o_f plg 
secretaiy p_f % gt E other gpy Elsi ‘pp forwarded immediately l_)y certified 
pi_a_ii t_o gig address pf tl1_e applicant, 3 shown py _ti1_e_ records pi‘tl1_e commission. 

Subd. g, HEARINGS; INVESTIGATIONS. Before granting p plps_s _l§ 

license, t_lg commission gipli conduct its igpsi o_np public hearing Q t_lg license 
application _i_1_i _t_lg pips where i_lg teleracing facility is proposed t_o_ lg located. 
[lg commission slgii reguest comments pp t_lg application from: (_l_) gigE 
council pi‘ tppp board pf gig c_ity pg town where E facility g proposed t_o pp 
located, (3) ilg county board if flip facility is proposed _tp lpp located outside p 
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ppy, @ (3) th_e appropriate regional development commission i_f _9_p_e_ existsQ 
thp grg g, i_f glgp facility is proposed t_q 3 located within gap metropolitan La Q defined i_r_1 section 473.121, subd vision 2, t_l1e_ metropolitan council. ;l‘_l_1_§_ com- 
mission r_n_gy conduct, Q reguest ggp division 9;" gambling enforcement p)_E 
duct, comprehensive background gn_d financial investigptions pf t_l1e_: applicant, 
sources o_f financing, z_1p<_i_ Lheg information appearing _ip tllp application. 1h_e_ 
costs pf th_e investigations must b_e pgg Q ply; manner prescribed py section 
240.06, subdivision Q, _'[l_1p commission» pas access t_o Q criminal histogy _c_l_a_t_p 

compiled py E division o_f gambling enforcement Q E E licensees 
pg applicants. 

Subd. 1, LICENSE ISSUANCE. (g) I_f §§te__r considering 313 information 
received fig hearing a_ryc_l investigations, th_e_ commission getermines _t_hit 
pl_1p applicant \_N_ifl manage jg facility i_n accordance v_vgl_1 pll ppglcable lals gpd 
rpl_e§ z_1n_d_ fill pg adversely affect mp public health, welfare, gpg safety; fllltE 
license @ p_9_t create p competitive situation E fl adversely affect racing 
a_r§_ th_e public interest‘, pig th_at tl1_e applicant i_s_ financially 51¢ t_o manage tlp 
licensed simulcast facility, _§_l_1_§ commission gy issue p pl_a§ g license‘ pg th_e 
applicant. [lye l_cense ig effective until revoked pr suspended py gig commission 
9; relinguished py E licensee. 

Q) pp p condition o_f _a _cg§_s_ E license, Q commission E reguire ph_a_t _a_ 

person employed i_n ‘th_e erection, construction, remodeling,‘ p_i_' repairing o_f _a _te_l- 
eracing facility pn_gy n_ot E pgi_d g lesser" ite pf wages jtpgp t_l§ prevailing 
wage %, pp defined i_p section 177.42, subdivision Q, i_n_ Q same pp @ _s_i_r_n_i_- 
lg; trade 9_r occupation i_n tl1_e area. 

Subd. i FACILITIES. 13 commission mpy n_ot ipw p plaps E license 
unless ply design 91‘ Q; facility wi_l_l accommodate E provide adeguate seating. IE operators o_f Q; facility _n_1_11_st provide adeguate parking, g_r_1gl_ make foil pad 
beverages available. :13 telerace simulcasts p1_u_s_t pp displayed s_o gap spectators 
_p attendance afi afforded g clear presentation g t_h_e races. 

Subd. ; CHANGES IN OWNERSHIP OR MANAGEMENT. I_f g change 
i_n tfi oflicers, directors, g other persons _\yi_tl_1 g direct g indirect financial g 
management interest Q jtp; _<1:ys_s Q licensee, 9_r_ p change pf ownership pf more tg Qyp percent o_fg_l1§ E l3_ licensee’s shares, i_s made gftir th_e application _l;<_>1 
o_r issuance pf g phi E license, th_e applicant _o_r licensee _np1_s; notify pl; com- 
mission pf plg changes within E Qys pf E occurrence pig provide th_e g_jl'l_i_-_ 

davit required i_n section 240.0§, subdivision l, paragraph (pg 

Subd. Q LICENSE SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION. _A_ pig E license 
ngy p_e_ suspended Q revoked 1S_ provided pip section 240.06, subdivision L A 
license suspension g revocation i_s_ p contested age .under sections 14.57 t_o 

14.69 _o_f fie administrative procedure a_ct, gig i_s _ip addition tp criminal penal- 
figs imposed Q g violation o_f @ g _1;u_l§_. 

Subd. 1 WORK AREAS. A pl_a_§ E licensee s_h_gl_l_ provide pt 33 g_cys_t t_o jg 
commission suitable work areas fig commission members, oflicers, employees, 
§n_d agents, including agents pf th_e division _o_f gambling enforcement fig a_r_e 
directed pg reguested py th_e commission pp supervise a_ng control wagering gt 
tfi licensed simulcast facility. 
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.10, is amended to read: 
1240.10 LICENSE FEES. 
The fee for a class A license is $10,000 per year. The fee for a class B license 

is $100 for each assigned racing day on which racing is actually conducted, and 
$50 for each assigned televised racing day on which televised racing simulcasting 
is authorized pn_d actually eendueted tplgqs p1_apg. The fee for a class D license is 
$50 for each assigned racing day on which racing is actually conducted. Ipg _f_e_g 
_fo_r Q c_12§ g license i_§ $1,000 pit yfl Fees imposed on class B and class D 
licenses must be paid to the commission at a time and in a manner as provided 
by rule of the commission. 

The commission shall by rule establish an annual license fee for each occu- 
pation it licenses under section 240.08 but no annual fee for a class C license 
may exceed $100. ‘ 

License fee payments received must be paid by the commission to the state 
treasurer for deposit in the general fund. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.11, is amended to read: 

240.11 LICENSES NONTRANSFERABLE. 
A license issued under Izaws -l-98-3; @ chapter 2-1-4 may not be transferred. 
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZED. Class B and class D licenses give the 
licensees authority to conduct pari-mutuel betting on the results of races run at 
the licensed racetrack, and on other races as authorized by the commission 
under 6 es 611 this section. 

A ggsg Q g phi _E_ license gives gap licensee mp authority t_o transmit £1 
receive telecasts gn_d conduct pari-mutuel betting 9_r; t11_e_> results o_f horse figs 
pg a_t _ig§ ggsp ;A_ facility, _a_ng pf ptl1__e_g horse _gm:_es gu_n at locations outside o_f t_h_e 
state, as authorized pay gap commission. A 911$ _l_3_ licensee flip; present, Q 1% 
mutuel wagering pugposes, all _l_i_x_/3 horse Eg conducted pt jg 9% A facility. 
Lma_ _c_l_a_§ 13_ pi; <:l_as_s E licensee my present racing programs separately gE 
currently. 

Subject 19 13 approval o_f t_l§ commission, E simulcasts gpd telerace 
simulcasts L15; types o_f betting. takeout, gpd distribution o_f winnings pp p_a_gi_- 
mutuel pools pf g p1_a§§ _]§ o_r cl_a§ _E_ facility a_rp those _ip_ elfect pt th_e sending 
racetrack. Pari-mutuel pools accumulated a_t g c_lat_§s_ _E_ facility gt Q commin- 
gle_cl _w_itp fig £319; a_t gig clagg A facility Q comparable pools Q those races 
1%; a_rp being simultaneotfl presented a_t bib facilities. Pari-mutuel pools _m_ay 
pp commingled yv_im pools Q1 _t_l_1p sending racetrack, @ th_e purposes <_)_t_‘ deter- 
mining gcp _ar_1g payout prices, yi_a_ t_l’_l£ totalizator computer a_t gap gl3s_s_ A Q-_
4 

Eli: 
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@ commission _n3y n_ot authorize g g@ lg g E E licensee t_o conduct 
simulcasting g telerace simulcasting unless Q ggyg o_f1i_\g racing, consisting 9;‘ 
net 12% mm 9-_ig1;t lifi ra_ce_s 2:1 sash _raci_gn fix. @ lm ____conducted at me 
cgg A facility within gig preceding _1_.g months. IE number o_f lifi racing Q3 
reguired mgy pg adiusted by ggreement between gig licensee gn_d th_e horseper- 
_s_Qn_s’ organization representing E majority _o_f horsepersons racing gq breed 
racing glg majority a_t t11_e .licensee’s §lzi_ss A facility during 1113 preceding Q months. :13 number _o_f l_iE racing ggfi reguired gigs; _b_e reduced hy E Qy 
f_o5 _ga_cl_; assigned racing‘ Qy $11 the licensee i_s unable t_o conduct liie racing 
d_|ie Q natural occurrences g catastrophes beyond it_s control. 2 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REQUIREMENTS. A licensee conducting pari-mutuel betting 
must provide at the licensed track Q a_t the teleracing facility: 

(a) the necessary equipment for issuing pari-mutuel tickets; and 

(b) mechanical or electronic equipment for-displaying information the com- 
mission requires. All mechanical or electronic devices must be approved by the 
commission before being used. 

‘Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. TYPES OF BETTING. The commission shall by rule designate 
those types of pari-mutuel pools which are permitted at licensed racetracksfl 
teleracing facilities, and no licensee may conduct any type of pari-mutuel pool 
which has not been so designated; except as provided for in 69. _P:L'- 
mutuel 99$ permitted Q licensed racetracks ggg pari-mutuel mgr; designated 
by th_e commission §_r_e permitted gt teleracing facilities. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 4. TAKEOUT; DISTRIBUTION OF WINNINGS. A licensee con- 
ducting pari-mutuel betting must deduct from a straight pari-mutuel pool, before 
payments to holders of winning tickets, an amount equal to not more than 17 
percent of the total money in that pool. The licensee must deduct from a multi- 
ple pari-mutuel pool, before payments to the holders of winning tickets, an 
amount equal to -not more than 23 percent of the total money in that pool. The 
remaining money in each pool must be distributed among the holders of win- 
ning tickets in a manner the commission by rule prescribes for each type of pool. 
Breakage must be computed on the basis of payoffs rounded down to the next 
lowest increment of 20 _1_0_ cents, with a minimum payoff of $2.49 $1.10 on a $2 M ticket, except that the licensee may reduce the minimum payoff to $2-.-1-9 
$1.05 on a $5} Q ticket if there is not a suflicient amount in a pool to make a 
minimum payoff of $-Zn".-0 $1.10. 
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Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. PURSES. (a) From the amounts deducted from all pari-mutuel 
pools by a licensee, an amount equal to not less than the following percentages 
of all money in all pools must be set aside by the licensee and used for purses for 
races conducted by the licensee, provided that a licensee may agree by contract 
with an organization representing a majority of the horsepersons racing the 
breed involved to set aside amounts in addition to the following percentages: 

H-)Feraheenseeeenduetingataeingmeetingwithahevetagedaiiyhandle 
ef$§00;000erless;feurpereenteftheavemgedaflyhandtefimesthenumberef 
taeing days in that meeting: 

Q-)Feralieenseeeenduetingaraeingmeetingw4thenaveragedailyhaadle 
e£merethan$§90;990butnetmereth&n$4-50:000;sixperea&tefthe&verege 
daily handle times the number of raeing days in that meeting: 

63)Fera}ieenseeeenduetingeraeingmeetingw4thehaveragedaityhandie 
efmerethan$4éG;000;8:4pereentefthefitst$+mitheninaveragedailyhan- 
die times the number of racing days in that meeting: 

(12 £0! ma: 202$ ____..conducted at 2 sizes A. f__t.aci1it £51 £9: ;a_c2§ that are p_a_r1 
o_f fj racing ga_1gc_i simulcasting o_r @ racing gggq telerace simulcasting tilt 
t_algg§ pl_:gg within th_e ti£a_ period o_t‘tl1_e mg races, §_.§_ percent; 

(_2_) fgg simulcasts grgi telerace simulcasts conducted during mg racing ggzg gm other _t_h_ap gs provided Q i_1_1_ clause (_l_), _5_(_) percent 9;‘ _t_h_e takeout remaining 
after deduction fgg taxes pp pari-mutuel pools, payment _tg gig breeders fund, 
§_n_d payment t_o gig sending out-of-state racetrack Q receipt pf Q signal; a_nc_1 

Q) Q simulcasts §L1_(1 telerace simulcasts conducted outside gg‘ th_e racing 
season, Q percent _o_f tgg takeout remaining g£t_e_§ deduction f_o; gg _sgtg tgrj; 
mutuel t21_x, payment tg t_h_e breeders fund, payment t_o gg sending out-of-state 
racetrack g>_1; receipt 9_f tl1_e signal g_n_<i_, before January 1_, 2005, g further deduc- 
t_ig1_ 9_f eight percent gf a_ll money i_n gl_l pools; provided. however, El; Q ggg 
event t_lla_t wagering o_n_ simulcasts Q telerace simulcasts outside 9;" th_e racing 
season exceeds ml million _i_p ggy calendar y_e_a_g, gig amount ggg gfl; fgi; 
purses Q gig formula _i_§ increased _tg Q percent _o_p amounts between 
$125,000,000 g_r_1_<1 $150,000,000 wagered; Q percent o_n amounts between 
$150,000,000 agd $175,000,000 yfigered; Q4 _5Q percent Q amounts i_n excess 
gf $175,000,000 wagered. _I_r_1 gap 9_f _t_h_g eight percent deduction, g deduction Q 
agreed t_o between gig licensee g_n_d _th_e horsepersons’ organization representing 
gig majority o_f horsepersons racing a_t @ licensee’s clfig A facility during t_l1g 
preceding 1_2 months, i_s allowed gig; December Q, 2004. 

The commission may by rule provide for the administration and enforce- 
ment of this subdivision. LIE deductions Q payment _t_g gig sending out-of-state 
racetrack must pg actual, except _tfl1_t when there exists gy overlgg o_f owner- 
§_l_1_i_p, control, 9; interest between E sending out-of-state racetrack gpg gig 
receiving licensee, gg deduction must pg; b_e greater E three percent unless 
agreed tg between gig licensee gpg th_e horsepersons’ organization representing 
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E majority o_f horsepersons racing the breed racing gr; majority o_f races during 
tlg existing racing meeting Q, _i_f outside o_f Q racing season, during t_l1c=._ most 
recent racing meeting. 

13 li_e_g _o_f gig amount E licensee mLM p_a_y '9 gig commission {cg deposit 
i_n_ t_h_e Minnesota breeders fgnd under section 240.15, subdivision _1_, icy licensee 
shall p_gy 5-1/2 percent 91‘ t_l;e_ takeout from gfl pari-mutuel &)_l_s_ generated by 
wagering a_t t_lua_ licensee’s facility on f_ul_l racing Q1111 simulcasts gng _f3l_l racing 
ggrg telerace simulcasts _o_f races not conducted i_n thig state. 

(b) From the money set aside for purses, the licensee shall pay to the hor- 
seperson’s organization representing the majority of the horsepersons racing the 
breed involved and contracting with the licensee with respect to purses and the 
conduct of the racing meetings and providing representation, benevolent pro- 
grams, benefits, and services for horsepersons and their on-track employees, an 
amount, sufficient to perform these services, as may be determined by agreement 
by the licensee and the horseperson’s organization. The amount paid may be 
deducted only from the money set aside for purses to be paid in races for the 
breed represented by the horseperson’s organization. With respect to racing 
meetings where more than one breed is racing, the licensee may contract inde- 
pendently with the horseperson’s organization representing each breed racing. 

(c) Notwithstanding sections 325D.49 to 325D.66, a. horseperson’s organiza- 
tion representing the majority of the horsepersons racing a breed at a meeting, 
and the members thereof, may agree to withhold horses during a meeting. 

(Q) Money gt ggig Q purses wagering, during t_h§ racing season, Q 
simulcasts g_nLi telerace simulcasts _n1Lst pg ygeg @~purses for’ Li; gggg 9%-_ 
ducted gt glle licensee’s class _A_ facility during fie same racing seasom E grid 
above th_e 8+4 percent purse requirement o_r fly higher requirement g)_ which the 
parties agree, fig races conducted Q @ state. Money geg _all_e_ §o_r_ purses fig 
wagering, outside o_f th_e racing season, Q simulcasts gig telerace simulcasts my _lg§ f_o_r purses f_o; li_v_q 111% conducted a; th_e licensee’s glzfi A facility gg 
i_ng _t_lg=,_ E racing season, _gye_r and above gl_1§ §_.g percent purse requirement o_r 
_a_r_iy higher requirement 19 which t_l§ parties agree, f9_r races conducted i_n@ 
state. 

jg) Money s_et gsiiq fig purses f1Ln wagering o_n simulcasts _a_n_d telerace 
simulcasts mg 13 yged f<_)_r purses _f9_r _l_i_\g races involving the same breed 
involved i_n t_l_1_e simulcast Q telerace simulcast except _t_ha_t money gg aside Q 
purses gfli payments t_o fie breeders fund from wagering gr fn_ll racing gag 
simulcasts Eng £211 racing gggl telerace simulcasts o_f races n_ot conducted i_n_ gi_i§ 
sgtg, occurring during _a gig mixed meet, must pg allotted t_Q_ fl1_e_‘purses gng 
breeders fig f9_r gag breed participating i_n Q3. mixed meet i_n E fig; 
p___0r'tion that th_e ____number 9_f KL? acres an Ex 22c_h _breed was t_o th_e t2t_a_1 1.1221.- 
bg o_f Q5 gig conducted during the period o_f Q; mixed meet. 

(1) The allocation 9;‘ money s_et aside Q purses t_g particular racing meets 
may bg adjusted, relative t_o overpayments all underpayments by contract 
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between _ti1Q licensee gpg me horsepersons’ organization representing gl;_e_ major- 
i_ty pf horsepersons racing th_e breed involved a_t tli_e licensee’s facility. 

gg) Subiect t_o ;l_1_e_ provisions o_f this chapter, money set aside from pari- 
mutuel ppgfi Q purses mpg}, pp fpg guy _bie;l involved i_n flip ;_ac_e flat gener- 
ated tl1_e mo_l, except _t_l_1_a_t i_t_‘ _t_lga_ breed involved _i;1_ thg raj generating gig pirg 
mutuel p_o_ql _i§ _n_o_t racing i_n 33 current racing meeting, 9; gang _Ii0_t lfl within 
_tl1_§ preceding _1_g months Q ‘th_e licensee’s glags A facility, money sit as_idg 3; 
purses must pg distributed proportionately t_o those breeds th_at have E during 
;l;e_ preceding _1_g months.

' 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 6, is 
amended to read: - 

Subd. 6. '-l1ELE¥ISED RAGES SIMULCASTING. éa-) 5Phe eemmissien 
mayby£ulepermitaelassBerelassDlieenseeteeenduetenthepremisese£ 
thefieensedraeetraekpefi-mutueibettingenhemeraeesmninethersmtesand 
breaéeeetbytdevisienenthepremisetfllprevisienseflawgeverningpark 
mutuelbettingapplyteparkmutuelbefiingentelewésedmeesaweptasethes 
wisepre=Hded' erintheeemmissten-9" ’i=ules:Pari«-n=rut~uel' 

peelseenéuetedensaehteleviseéraeesmayeensistenlyefmeneybetenthe 
premisesendmaynetbeeemmingledméflianyetherpeeleéfthepremises; 
exeeptt-hat‘. 

fléthefleenseemaypayefeetetliepersenerentityeenduetingtheraeefer 
tlsepriwélegesefeenduetin-gpesi-nautuelbettingentheraeegand 

éflathelieeneeemeypaytheeestseftransmittingthebreadeasteftheraee: 

(b)Pari-mutaelbettingenatelevisedraeemaybeeenduetedenlyename 

+948asfeundin9niteéStates€ede;fit4e445;seetien399+aadthefeHem4ng 
rdeventseefientinfieuefthepamemquirementeetablishedbysubdiwisiené; 
thefieeneeeshaflsetasideferpursesenehalfefthetalw-eutfremtheemeunt 
betentele~4sedmees&fterthepaymente£feesandtmees=Ferthepuepesesef 

ineludeameuntsbetinpa-ri-mutuelpeelsentelevisedmees: 

(e)AHeenseemey;w4ththeappre¥ale£theeemmissien;+ransmitteleeast9 
efmeesthefieemeeeenduetgferwageringpurpeseegteeleeefieneutsidethe 

wéththewagefingpeelsatefaeifitybmmdwtsideefthisstatethatiswgulated 

IQ commission pig permit _a_p authorized licensee tp conduct simulcasting g 
telerace simulcastinga_tQc_:1icensee’s facilityg my authorized1)_y’cli_e £1; 
_n__1_is_si(& Q §i_rr1lgp_as;s_ gig telerace simulcasts must comply v_vi‘c_h Q15; Interstate 
Horse Racing Q; 91' 1978, United States Code, L1e_l_5_, sections fl)_O_1_tp 3007.. 
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_Ip addition _tg teleracing programs featuring gvg racing conducted gt ggg licens- 
eg’s c_l§§ A facility, gig gig _l§ licensee gpy conduct gcg _l'[lQ§ thi seven tgl; 
eracig programs pg; week during pl; racing season, unless additional telerace 
simulcasting i_s authorized lg gig director ggq approved l_)y ggg horsepersons’ 
p_rg_anization representing gig majority pf horsepersons racing gi_e breed racing E majority _o_f gggeg _a_t_ gig licensee’s class A facility during 1:3 preceding g 
months. IE commission ggy pgt_ authorize, fly Qy f_qi_' simulcasting a_t g c_la_§§ 
A facility during 13 racing season, E g licensee _rr_igy po_t Q allowed ftp trans- 
m_it out-of-state telecasts o_f paggs Q licensee conducts, unless th_e licensee gag 
obtained tfi approval o_f gig horsepersons’ organization representing gig major- 
gy pf tli_e horsepersons racing E breed involved g; E licensed racetrack during 
gig preceding _l_3_ months. Lin: licensee fly p_a_y E g_r_ig _cg_s_t_§ t_Q gp entity trans- 
mitting g telecast gt‘ 3 fig g>_ 1h_e licensee Q purposes _o_f conducting pa_ri- 
mutuel wagering o_n gig g_a_cg @ licensee ply deduct fggs @ @ related tp 
gig receipt p_i_‘ televised transmissions g_q_ng _a_1 pari-mutuel 1% pp t_li_e @ 

g1_c_e_, provided gig one-halfpf giy amount recouped i_n gii_s manner mgst 
lg added 39 gig amounts regui-red gp pg E a_sige_ fig purses. 

_tge_ approval o_f tgg commission fl subject t_o gg provisions o_f gi_i§ 
subdivision, g licensee may transmit telecasts pf races g conducts, Q wagering 
pumoses, _tp locations outside gig state, and gig commission may allow gi_i§ 39 Q done Q g commingled pool basis. 

Except :_1§_ otherwise provided i_n gg section, simulcasting E telerace 
simulcasting gggy pg conducted pp g separate gel lgigg gr, yv_i_tg gig approval 91‘ 
gig commission, pr_i g commingled Lm_l_ basis. All provisions pf lgg governing 
pari-mutuel betting apply Q simulcasting gpg telerace simulcasting excgpt gg 
otherwise provided i_n gs subdivision gr Q gig commission’s rules. I_f Loc_>_l§ gg 
commingled, wagering a_t gg licensed facility _rngst pg Q eguipment electroni- 
gagy linked gig tli_e eguipment gt t_hg licensee’s glfi A facility g _Vyit_h tli_e §gpg_- 
gig racetrack yg gig totalizator computer gig fig licensee’s glgg A facility. ggg 
jggg t_o th_e approval _o_f gig commission, gig _t_ypgs_ _c_)_f betting, takeout, _a_rgi distri- 
bution o_f winnings Q commingled pari-mutuel pp9_l_s_ E giggg ip rg‘f_eg_t a_tE 
sending racetrack. Breakage £9; pari-mutuel pgpg o_n g. televised pqgg gfi g 
calculated i_p accordancey/gig tgg Q g glgg governing gig sending racetrack 
fpg these pools, a_ng must lg distributed _ip g manner agreed t_o between gig 
licensee gn_d th_e sending racetrack; Notwithstanding sections 240.l3,.subdivision 
Z, 3114 240.15, subdivision Q, gig commission m_ay approve procedures govern- 
gig gig definition ggig disposition pf unclaimed tickets gigg a_1e consistent wfl Q Q ggi rules gpxirning unclaimed tickets _£_i_t_ th_e sending racetrack. _@; gg 
pugposes o_f t_h_is section, “sending racetrac ” i_s either gig racetrack outside 9;" 
t_l;ig state where th_e horse ra_cg ig conducted 9;, gig consent o_f gig racetrack, 
gr alternative facility gig serves g g racetrack _f_o_r th_e pugpose o_f commin- 
gling pools. 

g‘ there i_s more than pg; class Q licensee conducting racing within t_lig 

seven-county metropolitan area, simulcasting gpg telerace simulcasting may gg 
conducted only pp races r_up py g breed that gap _2_t_’t_ jg licensee’s class A facility 
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within t_h_e_ 1; months preceding phg event. Ipgt portion pf tpg takeout allocated Q purses from pari-mutuel pools generated py wagering _q_1_1_ standardbreds must Q §_et psi @ _m_u_§t pg gig _t_9_ _t_lE racing commission gn_d E Q purses Q 
otherwise provided py E section 9; t_o_ promote standardbred racing 9_r both, i_n 
g manner prescribed _l_)_y gig commission. lp E event 1l_1g_t_ g licensee conducts 
li_yg standardbred racing, pglp generated py l_iE, simulcast 9; telerace simul- 
casting a_t t_h_e licensee’s facilities Q standardbred racing a_re subiect t_o th_e purse 
§_e_t_ aside requirements otherwise provided l_>y law; 

Contractual agreements between licensees Q5151 horsepersons’ organizations 
entered _i_r_1_tp before 313 efi‘ective gl_2ge_ pf thjp subdivision regarding money t_o b_e 
sg aside £9_1_" purses from pools generated py simulcasts a_t g Eg A facility, pg 
controlling regarding purse requirements through t_hp epd pf tl_1_e_ 119; racingE 
son. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision 8, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 8. PROHIBITED ACTS. A licensee may not accept a bet from any 
person under the age of 18 years; and a licensee may not accept a bet of less 
than $4.‘ §_l. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.15, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. DISPOSITION OF PROCEEDS. The commission shall distrib- 
ute all money received under this section, and all money received from license 
fees and fines it collects, as follows: all money designated for deposit in the Min- 
nesota breeders fund must be paid into that fund for distribution under section 
240.18 except fig a_ll money generated py rpm racing Lrg simulcasts, g f_u_ll gap; 
ipg gag telerace simulcasts o_f races n_ot conducted i_p §hi_§ state, must 13 distrib- 
_1_1_te_d gs provided i_n section 240.18, clause Q), paragraphs Q); (pg _a_r_1_<_i_- (9). Reve- 
nue from an admissions tax imposed under subdivision 1 must be paid to the 
local unit of government at whose request it was imposed, at times and in a 
manner the commission determines. All other revenues received under this sec- 
tion by the commission, and all license fees, fines, and other revenue it receives, 
must be paid to the state treasurer for deposit in the general fund. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.16, subdivision la, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. la. T-ELEFVISED R-AGING DA-¥ SIMULCAST. Al-1 races en which 
pad-mumelbettiagiseendueteéentebvisedmeingéaysmustbepresidedever 

reeeseenduetedentdeviseémeingdayshasthepewersanddutiesasprevided 
by rule: _/fl simulcasts _a_ng telerace simulcasts a_re subject t_o_ _t_1_1_e regulation o_f Q9 
commission. I_l_i§ commission gy assign pp oflicial tp preside E fig activi- 
t_ig§ gpcl, if _s_g gggned, t_l_1_e oflicial E ’th_e powers gig duties provided by ru_1e. 
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Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.19, is amended to read: 

240.19 CONTRACTS. 
The commission shall by rule require that all contracts entered into by a 

class A, class B, or class D, g c:l_as_§ E licensee for the provision of goods or ser- 
vices, including concessions contracts, be subject to commission approval. The 
rules must require that the contract include an alfirmative action plan establish- 
ing goals and timetables consistent with the Minnesota Human Rights Act, 
chapter 363. The commission may require a contract holder to submit to it doc- 
.uments and records the commission deems necessary to evaluate the contract. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.23, is amended to read: 

240.23 RULEMAKING AUTHORITY. 
The commission has the authority, in addition to all other rulemaking 

authority granted elsewhere in Laws -1983; @ chapter 2-l-4; to promulgate rules 
governing: 

(a) the conduct of horse races held at licensed racetracks in Minnesota, 
including but not limited to the rules of racing, standards of entry, operation of 
claiming races, filing and handling of objections, carrying of weights, and decla- 
ration of official results; 

(b) wire communications between the premises of a licensed racetrack and 
any place outside the premises; 

(c) information on horse races which is sold on the premises of a licensed 
racetrack; 

(d) liability insurance which it may require of all class A, class B, and class 
D, $1 class E licensees; 

(e) the auditing of the books and records of a licensee by an auditor 
employed or appointed by the commission; 

(1) emergency action plans maintained by licensed racetracks and their peri- 
odic review; 

(g) safety, security, and sanitation of stabling facilities at licensed racetracks; 

(h) entry fees and other funds received by a licensee in the course of con- 
ducting racing which the commission determines must be placed in escrow 
accounts; and 

(i)tP_x.<22&1tis>2o_ft_e1_t’«m1gfa_Ait_i.c;s_;.=u19 

(1) any other aspect of horse racing or pari-mutuel betting which in its opin- 
ion alfects the integrity of racing or the public health, welfare, or safety. 
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Rules of the commission are subject to chapter 14, the Administrative Pro- 
cedure Act. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.25, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. OFF-TRACK BETS. (Q1 No person shall: 
(1) for a fee, directly or indirectly, accept anything of value from another to 

be transmitted or delivered for wager in any licensed pari-mutuel system of 
wagering on horse races, or for a fee deliver anything of value which has been 
received outside of the enclosure of a licensed racetrack holding a race meet 
licensed under this chapter g a teleracing facility, to be placed as wagers in the 
pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse racing within the enclosure g facility; 
or ' 

(2) give anything of value to be transmitted or delivered for wager in any 
licensed pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse races to another who charges 
a fee, directly or indirectly, for the transmission or delivery. 

(Q) Nothing in this subdivision prohibits th_e conducting gfi pari-mutuel 
wagering at _a licensed teleracing facility. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.27, is amended to. read: 

240.27 EXCLUSION OF CERTAIN PERSONS. 
Subdivision 1. PERSONS EXCLUDED. The commission may exclude 

from any and all licensed racetracks g licensed teleracing facilities in the state a 
person who:

~ 
(a) has been convicted of a felony under the laws of any state or the United 

States; ' 

(b) has had a license suspended, revoked, or denied by the commission or 
by the racing authority of any other jurisdiction; or 

(c) is determined by the commission, on the basis of evidence presented to 
it, to be a threat to the integrity of racing in Minnesota. 

Subd. 2. HEARING; APPEAL. An order to exclude a person from any or 
all licensed racetracks o_r licensed teleracing facilities in the state must be made 
by the commission at a public hearing of which the person to be excluded must 
have at least five days’ notice. If present at the hearing, the person must be per- 
mitted to show cause why the exclusion should not be ordered. An appeal of the 
order may be made in the same manner as other appeals under section 240.20. 

Subd. 3. NOTICE TO RACETRACKS. Upon issuing an order excluding a 
person from any or all licensed racetraclcs 9_1_‘ licensed teleracing facilities, the 
commission shall send a copy of the order to the excluded person and to all 
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racetracks 9; teleracing facilities named in it, along with other information as it 
deems necessary to permit compliance with the order. 

Subd. 4. PROHIBIT IONS. It is a gross misdemeanor for a person named 
in an exclusion order to enter, attempt to enter, or be on the premises of a race- 
track g g teleracing facility named in the order while it is in effect, and for a 
person licensed to conduct racing or operate a racetrack 9; 2_1 teleracing facility 
knowingly to permit an excluded person to enter or be on the premises. 

Subd. 5. EXCLUSIONS BY RACETRACK. The holder of a license to con- 
duct racing or operate 3 teleracing facility may eject and exclude from its prem- 
ises any licensee or any other person who is in violation of any state law or com- 
mission rule or order or who is a threat to racing integrity or the public safety. 
A person so excluded from racetrack premises g teleracing facility may appeal 
the exclusion to the commission and must be given a public hearing on the 
appeal upon request. At the hearing the person must be given the opportunity to 
show cause why the exclusion should not have been ordered. If the commission 
after the hearing finds that the integrity of racing and the public safety do not 
justify the exclusion, it shall order the racetrack Q‘ teleracing facility making the 
exclusion to reinstate or readmit the person. An appeal of a commission order 
upholdingthe exclusion is governed by section 240.20. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.28, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: ' 

Subdivision 1. FINANCIAL INTEREST. No person may serve on the 
commission or be employed by the division who has an interest in any corpora- 
tion, association, or partnership which holds a license from the commission or 
which holds a contract -to supply goods or services to a licensee or at a licensed 
racetrack o_r 2_1 licensed teleracing facility, including concessions contracts. No 
member of the commission or employee of the division may own, wholly or in 
part, or have an interest in a horse which races at a licensed racetrack in Minne- 
sota. No member of the commission or employee of the division may have a 
financial interest in or be employed in a profession or business which conflicts 
with the performance of duties as a member or employee. 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.29, is amended to read: 

240.29 REQUIRED RACES. 
Each holder of a class B or D license must declare and schedule, on each 

racing day it conducts, except fer televised seeing days; at least one race which 

(a9befereJanuaryl;l988;islimiteéteherseswhiehafeMineeseta-bred; 

(-13) en and after January -1; -1-9-8-8; is limited to horses which are Minnesota- 
bred or Minnesota-foaled.‘ 

If there is not a sufficient number of such horses entered in the declared race 
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to make up an adequate slate of entries, another similarly restricted race may be 
substituted. 

The commission shall by rule define “Minnesota-bred,” “Minnesota-foaled,” 
and “Minnesota-owned.” 

Sec. 32. APPROPRIATION. 
$234,000 3 appropriated from Q general fund 39 flip racing commission tp 

license teleracing facilities. $88,000 i_s _f_g1: fig! 1311! 1.2.2. fllé $146,000 is_ £95 
figgl y_<_=,_ag 1993. Ilgg approved complement _g_f tl1_e racing commission § 
increased l_)y tvio positions _i_p f1_s_gal ygag E gig E additional position i_n fi_s; 
921 >192: .1_9_9.-L - 

Sec. 33. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section_§ 240.01, subdivigipp _1_3_; 240.13, subdivi- mp gig‘, fld 240.14, subdivision lg, gfi repealed. 
Sec. 34. SEVERABILITY. 

I_f article _l_ found unconstitutional, tg finding does pg affect tfi consti- 
tutionality o_f article _2_. 

Sec. 35. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _l_ tp Q, Q, E Q Q elfective th_e Qy following t_l_pe_ f1_rpa_l enact- 

ment. 

ARTICLE 2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3.9221, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. §, REPORT. I1i_e governor, J5 attorney general, fig th_e governor’s 
designated representatives sfll report 39 thg house a_r5d_ senate committeesE 
i_pg jurisdiction fig gambling regulation semiannually. _'llis report E contain 
information Q compacts negotiated, a_n_<_l_ Q outline _o_f prospective negotiations. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.02, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 3. COMPENSATION. The compensation of commission members 
is $35 per day Q _t_i;n__e spent on commission activities, when authorized by the 
commission, i_s th_e g_nL; § 1119 compensation provided Q members o_f other 
boards apt} commissions under section 15.0575, subdivision §, plus expenses in 
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the same manner and amount as provided in the commissioner’s plan adopted 
according to section 43A.l8, subdivision 2. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.09, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES. A person who participates in the 
management or conduct of horse racing or pari-mutuel betting for a county fair 
holding a class D license who is in an occupation listed in section 240.08, subdi- 
vision 1, or the rules of the commission must have a class C license from the 
commission except for active members, as defined in section 349.12, of non- 
profit organizations who act without compensation as concession workers or 
par-1-in-u-tuelelerles. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.13, subdivision‘2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. REQUIREMENTS. Q) A licensee conducting pari-mutuel betting 
must provide at the licensed track: 

(a-) Q) the necessary equipment for issuing pari-mutuel tickets; and 

(la) (2) mechanical or electronic equipment for displaying information the 
commission requires. All mechanical or electronic devices must be approved by 
the commission before being used. 

(p) A licensee conducting pari-mutuel betting _n;u§1; E prominently a_t ggh 
p_gi_pt 9_f §gl_e_ pf pari-mutuel tickets, i_n a manner approved py gig commissioner 
9_f human services, t_h_e toll-free telephone number established py th_e commis- 
sioner o_f human services i_n connection wig tfi compulsive gambling program 
established under section 245.98. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.18, is amended to read: 

240.18 BREEDERS’ FUND. 
Subdivision _l_. ESTABLISHMENT; APPORTIONMENT. The commis- 

sion shall establish a Minnesota breeders’ fund with the money paid to it under 
section 240.15, subdivision 1. The commission, after paying the current costs of 
administering the fund, shall apportion the remaining net proceeds into catego- 
ries corrésponding with the various breeds of horses which are racing at licensed 
Minnesota racetracks in proportion to each category’s contribution to the fund 
and distribute the available net proceeds in each category as fol-lewse provided ip 
t_hi§ section. 

61-) Subd. 2: THOROUGHBRED AND QUARTERHORSE CATEGO- 
RIES. (3) With respect to available money apportioned in the thoroughbred and 
quarterhorse categories, 20 percent must be expended as grants for equine 
researeh and related edueatien at rrfibl-ie ef pest-seeend-ra=y learn-ing 
within the state: follows: 
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(1) pt least one-half ip _t_l_ig form o_f grants, contracts, 9; expenditures Q 
equine research 2_1pc_l related education a_t Q9 University 9_f Minnesota school pf 
veterinagy medicine;@ 

Q) gig balance ip _t_h_e form <_)_f grants, contracts, Q expenditures f9_i_' ppp 91; 
more o_f pile following: 

(_i) additional equine research an_d related education; 

(Q) substance abuse programs fig licensed personnel gt racetracks i_n as 
state; Ed 

(iii) promotion and public information regarding industry and commission 
activities; racehorse breeding, ownership, and management; and development 
and expansion pf economic benefits from racing. - 

(Q Q Q condition pf g grant, contract, g expenditure under paragraph (Q), 
_t_h_e commission Q1311 reguire a_i_i_ annual report fr_cmi_ th_e recipient pp ply pg o_f 
t_l_i_e_ funds tp _t_l_l_§ commission, ‘th_e chair 

gp" 
tl_i§ house o_f representatives commit- 

_t_§§ gr general legislation, veterans affairs, gig gaming, §_n_d gig E o_f th_e sgg 
a_t_e committee o_n gaming regulation. 

Q) The commissionishall include i_n itp annual report g summggy 9_f_' each 
grant, contract, pr expenditure under paragraph (Q), clause (2), gig g description 
pf how fig commission pg coordinated activities among recipients pg ensure flip 
most efficient gpg effective u_sg pf funds. 

(-2) (Q) After deducting the amount for paragraph (-1-) (Q), the balance of the 
available proceeds in each category may be expended by the commission to: 

(£1) (1_) supplement purses for races held exclusively for Minnesota-bred or 
Minnesota~foaled horses, and supplement purses for Minnesota-bred or Minne- 
sota-foaled horses racing in nonrestricted races in that category; 

(la) (Q) pay breeders’ or owners’ awards to the breeders or owners of Minne- 
sota-bred horses in that category which win money at licensed racetracks in the 
state; and 

(e) Q) provide other financial incentives to encourage the horse breeding 
industry in Minnesota. 

(-3) Subd. ; STANDARDBRED CATEGORY. (p) With respect to the avail- 
able money apportioned in the standardbred category, 20 percent must be 
expended as follows: 

(a) Q) one-half of that amount to supplement purses for standardbreds at 
non-pari-mutuel racetracks in the state; 

(b) (Q one-fourth of that amount for the development of non-pari-mutuel 
standardbred tracks in the state; and 
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(e) Q) one-fourth of that amount as grants for equine research and related 
education at public institutions of post-secondary learning in the state. 

(4) Q2) After deducting the amount for paragraph (-3) (a), the balance of the 
available proceeds in the standardbred category must be expended by the com- 
mission to: 

(a) (1) supplement purses for races held exclusively for Minnesota-bred and 
Minnesota-foaled standardbreds; 

(19) (_2_) pay breeders or owners awards to the breeders or owners of Minneso- 
ta-bred standardbreds which win money at licensed racetracks in the state; and 

(e) Q) provide other financial incentives to encourage the horse breeding 
industry in Minnesota. 

Subd. 5, RULES; ADVISORY COMMITTEES. The commission shall 
adopt rules governing the distribution of the fund. The commission may estab- 
lish advisory committees to advise it on the distribution of money under this 
section, provided that the members of an advisory committee shall serve with- 
out compensation. ' 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 240.24, subdivision 2, is amended 
to ‘read: 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTION. Notwithstanding subdivision 1, the commission by 
rule shall allow the use of: (1) topical external applications that do not contain 
anesthetics or steroids; (2) food additives; (3) Furosemide or other pulmonary 
hemostatic agents if the agents are administered under the visual supervision of 
the veterinarian or assistant a_ designee pf 1l_1_c; veterinarian employed by the com- 
mission; and (4) nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, provided that the test 
sample does not contain more than three micrograms of the substance or metab- 
olites thereof per milliliter of blood plasma. For purposes of this clause, “test 
sample” means any bodily substance including blood, urine, saliva, or other sub- 
stance as directed by the commission-, taken from a horse under the supervision 
of the commission veterinarian and in such manner as prescribed «by the com- 
mission for the purpose of analysis. 

The commission shall adopt emergency rules to implement the provisions of 
this subdivision. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 245.98, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. gap ASSESSMENT OF CERTAIN OFFENDERS. "_l“_l;§ commis- 
sioner fl1§_l_l adopt by gig criteria 19 E u_s@_ _ip conducting compulsive gambling 
assessments 9_t_‘ offenders under section 31; @ commissioner §hgl_l ali adopt py 
r_ul§ standards t_o gualify p person _t_p:_ Q) assess offenders E compulsive gam- 
bling treatment; apc_1 Q) provide treatment indicated i_n Q compulsive gambling 
assessment. 1 rules must specify th_e_ circumstances ir_1 which, Q 1l_i_e absence _o_f Q independent assessor, th_e assessment Qty pg performed py g person @ _a 
direct Q shared financial interest 9_r referral relatioriltip resulting i_n shared 
financial ga_i_p witp Q treatment provider. 
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 299L.01, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. (a) For the purposes of this chapter, the 
terms defined in this subdivision have the meanings given them. 

(b) “Division” means the division of gambling enforcement. 

(c) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of public safety. 

((1) “Director” means the director of gambling enforcement. 

Lg) “Manufacturer” means g person who assembles from raw materials g 
subparts 3 gambling device Q sale g Q i_n Minnesota. 

(1) “Distributor” means g person who sells, offers t_g sell, Q otherwise pro- 
vides s ggmbling device t_o _2_l_ 

person i_n Minnesota. 

Sec. 9. [299L.07]'GAMBLING DEVICES. 

Subdivision _1_, RESTRICTION. 5 person @ pgt manufacture, sell, plies 
t_o_ sell, 9; otherwise provide, i_n whole 95 i_n past, as gambling device gs defined i_n 
sections 349.30, subdivision Q, fld 609.75, subdivision 1, except fl1_a_t g ga_rg 

device may pg: 

(_1) manufactured as provided Q section 349.40; 
Q) sold, offered Q sale, 9; otherwise provided 39 a_ distributor licensed 

under subdivision §_', 

Q) s_olg, oifered Q s_ale, 9;’ otherwise provided t_o t_l3_e governing ppgy 9_f s 
federally recognized Indian tribe _t_lsst_ is authorized t_o operate t_l§:_ gambling 
device under s tribal-state compact under t_l§ Indian Gaming Regulatogy 31, 
United States Code, sitfi ;§_, sections _2_Z_Q_1 19 2721-, 

(3) sold, oifered fpr sale, g otherwise provided 39 s person f_o_r E i_nE 
person’s dwelling _f9_g display gr amusement purposes i_n _a manner that does n_ot 
alford players gp opportunity ftp obtain anything o_f value; g 

(_5_) sold py 3 person who is Qt licensed under shjs section Ed who _is _n_o__t_ 

engaged is _t__l§_ trade g business sf selling gambling devices, if ’th_e person does 
pp; ssll more than 913 gambling device _ip spy calendar year. 

Subd. _2_. LICENSE REQUIRED. A person may p_o_t manufacture pg distrib- 
ptg gambling devices without having obtained s license under gs section. 

Subd. ,3, LICENSE ISSUANCE. 1'11; commissioner _n_1_ay i_sspe g license 
under @ section _i_f tfi commissioner determines tpst th_e applicant fl 9313 
ci_uc_:t sly; business _ip _a manner slla_1_t_ yi_ll pg‘; adversely affect gig public health, 
welfare, a_n_gl_ safety QI_‘ pp detrimental t_o t_h_§ effective regulation gig control 
o_f gambling. A license msy n_ot pg issued under @ section 19 a_ person, pg 3; _c_cg-_ 
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poration, firm, o_r partnership that has pp olficer, director, pg other person with 
p direct g indirect financial _(_)_I_‘ management interest pf five percent pg more, 
who has ever: 

Q) been convicted Q” g felony,‘ 

(_2_) been convicted o_f _a crime involving gambling; 

Q) been connected with g engaged i_n gillegal business; pg 
(5) g g license revoked 9_r denied py another jurisdiction @ g violation pf @ pi; r_plg related t_o gambling. 
Subd. i APPLICATION. _1£i_ application E p manufacturer’s pr distribu- 

tor’s license must pg Q g form prescribed py @ commissioner gpp must, a_t _a 
minimum, contain: . 

Q) t_l3g name g_igi_ address o_f gig applicant and, i_f p i_s p cogporation, gig 
names pf gll officers,,directors _api_q shareholders with g financial interest o_fE 
percent g more; 

Q) th_e names gi_c_l addresses o_f Qy holding cogporation, subsidiagy, pr affili- Q o_f gig applicant, without regard t_o whether gig holding corporation, subsid- 
iai_'y, pg affiliate does business i_p Minnesota; agi

~ 
(_3_) if gig applicant E pp_t maintain p Minnesota oflice, pr_i irrevocable 

consent statement signed py gi_e applicant, stating E su_its flp actions relating 
t_o tli_e subject matter o_f t_h_e_ application pg gcg o_f omissions arising §r_ogn_ i_t mpy 
pg commenced against gig applicant i_n p court 9_f_ competent jurisdiction i_ii_ gi_ig 

state py service pp t_l;g secretary pf §t_a_tp o_f a_ny summons, process, pg pleadings 
authorized. py @ lgwp gig gtppg I_f gy summons, process, pi; pleading jg 
served upon th_e secretary _o_f state, i_t must pg py duplicate copies. E Qpy 
must Q retained ir_i gig olfice o_f Q secretary pf pg E gig pgi_e_r M min 
pg forwarded immediately l_)y certified _xr_iil t_o fig address pf tlg applicant, gs 
shown Q th_e application. -- 

Subd. ; INVESTIGATION. Before p manufacturer’s p_r distributor’s 
license i_s granted, gig director mgy conduct p background pg financial investi- 
gation o_f gig applicant, including it, applicant’s sources pf financing. I_l§ direc- 
t_o; E g w_hgp reguired py lza._vv, require _t_hLt fingerprints pg taken gn_d 
th_e director fiy forward tl'i_e fingerprints t_o fig Federal Bureau _o_f Investigation Q a_ national criminal histogy check. _'I_‘_l£ director fiy charge pp investigation 
fgtp cover th_e it o_f gig investigation. 

_ _ 

Subd. 6. LICENSE FEES. (p) A license issued under :13 section _i_s_ valid _fo_r 
one 2631'. 

L13) f_o_r g person ylgp distributes @ g fewer fig gambling devices E 
ygg, th_e @ i_s $1,500. Eg a_ person yylg distributes more tli 199 pgeg gfl 
pl_ipg devices E yggg, gig @ i_s $2,000. fig purposes 9jg1_i§ subdiv§i_pn_, gE 
gambling device ig _a gambling device _fi_\g p1_‘ more years p1<_l_. 
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(9) I3); Q person 3% manufactures g distributes 1% o_r fewer gel/4 g@ 
Qng 1_i_s_e_c_1 gambling devices _ip Q ygg gig fep is $5,000. Q Q person _v_v_h_g manu- 
factures 9; distributes _n_1_g_r_e _t_i_1_§ll _1_@_ ELI], 95 Q 1151 Ed gambling devices i_n 
Q yggg, gig £e_e_= i_s $7,500. 

Subd. 1 RENEWAL. Upon making th_e same ‘determination § i_n subdivi- 
sion A th_e_ commissioner may renew Q license issued under @ section. 

Subd. A LICENSE SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION. (Q) E commis- 
sioner _m_Qy suspend Q license under gi_s section Q Q violation pf l_a_vy 93 rfi 
_'I‘_l_i_Q commissioner 3% revoke Q license: 

(_l_) [cg Q violation o_f Q o_r gig which, i_n mg commissioner's opinion, 
adversely affects tpg integrity pf gambling i_n Minnesota; 

Q) Q Qn intentional false statement i_r_1 Q license application; 9_1_' 

Q) i_f _tLe_ licensee is thg subiect o_f Q disciplin_Qgy proceeding _ip another iuris- 
diction which results i_n the revocation o_f Q license. 

A revocation 9; suspension ig Q contested c_as£ under sections 14.57 t_o_ 

14.69. 

(l_>) _'I‘_l_1£ commissioner rfliy summarily suspend Q license prior 19 Q contested pg hearing i_f _t_l1_e commissioner determines flit Q summag suspension i_s_ pQ<_:_-_ 

essagy t9_ ensure th_e integrity o_f gambling. A contested gag hearing gt pg hL1d_ 
within Q Qy_s 9_f_' t_hg summagy suspension Qpg gl_1§_ administrative _l_Qyv_ jpqgg 
_r_n_u_s_t_; isspg Q report within ;2_9_ g_a_E Qf_‘tl1_e fig o_f gig hearing record. E% 
missioner Q1311 gig Q Q decision within ;(_)_ c_lQy§ f_r_9_n; receipt _o_f fie report pf 
thg administrative l_ay jglgg Q_n_d subseguent exceptions a_ng argument under 
section 14.61.

' 

Subd. 2; REQUIRED INFORMATION. A person t_o whom Q license i_s 

issued under tpig section §h_a_ll provide, ip Q manner prescribed Q th_e commis- 
sioner, information required py fie commissioner relating t_o E shipmentg % _o_f gambling devices. 

Subd. A); TRANSPORTATION OF GAMBLING DEVICES. I_n addition 
t_o 1;_h_<_: reguirernents _o_f t11_i§ section tile transportation o_f gambling devicesQ 
Minnesota must pg i_n comnliance _vyit_h United States Code, file _1; sections 
_l_l_7_l_ t_o 1177, Q amended. '

~ 
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. _3_ei._ ALLOWABLE EXPENSE. “Allowable expense” means a_11 

expense directly related t_o th_e conduct 9_f lawful gambling. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, subdivision 25, is 
amended to read: 
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Subd. 25. (a) “Lawful purpose” means one or more of the following: 

(1) any expenditure by or contribution to a 501(c)(3) organization, provided 
that the organization and expenditure or contribution are in conformity with 
standards prescribed by the board under section 349.154;

’ 

(2) a contribution to an individual or family suifering from poverty, home- 
lessness, or physical or mentaldisability, which is used to relieve the effects of 
that poverty, homelessness, or disability; 

(3) a contribution to an individual for treatment for delayed posttraumatic 
stress syndrome or a contribution to a recognized program for the treatment of 
compulsive gambling on behalf of ‘an individual who is a compulsive gambler; 

(4) a contribution to or expenditure on a public or private nonprofit educa- 
tional institution registered with or accredited by this state or any other state; 

(5) a contribution to a scholarship fund for defraying the cost of education 
to individuals where the funds are awarded through an open and fair selection 
process; 

(6) activities by an organization or a government entity which recognize 
humanitarian or military service to the United States, the state of Minnesota, or 
a community, subject to rules of theboard; 

(7) recreational, community, and athletic facilities and activities intended 
primarily for persons under age 21', provided that such facilities and activities 
do'not discriminate on the basis of gender, as evidenced by (i) provision of 
equipment and supplies, (ii) scheduling of activities, including games and prac- 
tice times, (iii) supply and assignment of coaches or other adult supervisors, (iv) 
provision and availability of support facilities, and (v) whether the opportunity 
to participate reflects each gender’s demonstrated interest in the activity, pro- 
vided that nothing in this clause prohibits a contribution to or expenditure on 
an educational institution or other entity that is excepted from the prohibition 
against discrimination based on sex contained in the Higher Education Act 
Amendments of 1976, United States Code, title 20, section 1681; 

(8) payment of local taxes authorized under this chapter, taxes imposed by 
the United States on receipts from lawful‘ gambling, a_ng the tax imposed by sec- 
tion 349.2l2, subdivisions 1 and 4, and the tax imposed on unrelated business 
income by section 290.05, subdivision 3; 

(9) payment of real estate taxes and assessments on licensed gambling prem- 
ises wholly owned by the licensed organization paying the taxes, not to exceed; 

Q) the amount which an organization may expend under board rule on rent 
for premises used for lawful gambling bingo; o_r 

(Q) $15,000 ge_r_ Ea; Q premises used‘ for other forms o_f lawful gambling; 
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(10) a contribution to the United States, this state or any of its political sub- 
divisions, or any agency or instrumentality thereof other than a direct contribu- 
tion to a law enforcement or prosecutorial agency; or 

(1 l) a contribution to or expenditure by a nonprofit organization, church, or 
body of communicants gathered in common membership for mutual support 
and edification in piety, worship, or religious observances; Q; 

(1_2) payment 91‘ one-half 9_t_‘ the reasonable costs 9_t_" a_n audit required i_n_ sg; 
jtgr 349.19, subdivision _9_. 

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), “lawful purpose” does not include: 

(1) any expenditure made or incurred for the purpose of influencing the 
nomination or election of a candidate for public ofiice or for the purpose of pro- 
moting or defeating a ballot question; 

(2) any activity intended to influence an election or a governmental deci- 
sion-making process; 

(3) the erection, acquisition, improvement, expansion, repair, or mainte- 
nance of real property or capital assets owned or leased by an organization, 
except as provided in clause (6), unless the board has first specifically authorized 
the expenditures after finding that (i) the real property or capital assets will be 
used exclusively for one or more of the purposes in paragraph (a); (ii) with 
respect to expenditures for repair or maintenance only, that the property is or 
will be used extensively as a meeting place or event location by other nonprofit 
organizations or community or service groups and that no rental fee is charged 
for the use; (iii) with respect to expenditures, including a mortgage payment or 
other debt service payment, for erection or acquisition only, that the erection or 
acquisition is necessary to replace with a comparable building, a building owned 
by the organization and destroyed or made uninhabitable by fire or natural 
disaster, provided that the expenditure may be only for that part of the replace- 
ment cost not reimbursed by insurance; or (iv) with respect to expenditures, 
including a mortgage payment or other debt service payment, for erection or 
acquisition only, that the erection or acquisition is necessary to replace with a 
comparable building a building owned by the organization that was acquired 
from the organization by eminent domain or sold by the organization to a pur- 
chaser that the organization reasonably believed would otherwise have acquired 
the building by eminent domain, provided that the expenditure may be only for 
that part of the replacement cost that exceeds the compensation received by the 
organization for the building being replaced; 

(4) an expenditure by an organization which is a contribution to a parent 
organization, foundation, or affiliate of the contributing organization, if the par- 
ent organization, foundation, or affiliate has provided to the contributing organi- 
zation within one year of the contribution any money, grants, property, or other 
thing of value; 
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(5) a contribution by a licensed organization to another licensed organiza- 
tion unless the board has specifically authorized the contribution. The board 
must authorize such a contribution when requested to do so by the contributing 
organization unless it makes an affirmative finding that the contribution will not 
be used by the recipient organization for one or more of the purposes in para- 
graph (a); or 

(6) the erection, acquisition, improvement, or expansion of real property or 
capital assets which will be used for one or more of the purposes in paragraph 
(a), clause (7), unless the organization making the expenditures notifies the 
board at least 15 days before making the expenditure. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.12, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: » 

Subd. _3_()_a_. PROFIT CARRYOVER. “Profit carryover” means cumulative 
n_et profit l_e_s§ cumulative lawful puggose expenditures. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.15, is amended to read: 

349.15 USE OF GROSS PROFITS. 
fa-) Gross profits from lawful gambling may be expended only for lawful pur- 

poses or allowable expenses as authorized at a regular meeting of the conducting 
organization. Provided that no more than 60 percent of the gross profit less the 
tax imposed under section 349.212, subdivision 1, from bingo, and no more 
than 50 percent of the gross profit less the tax imposed by seetien 349-2-l-2; sub- 

6; from other forms of lawful gambling, may be expended for allowable 
expenses related to lawful gambling. 

(b)5Phebeardshallpre~4debyailefertheadministratienef%hisseetien; 

thanenathirdeftheannaalpremiumenapdieyeffiebifityinsaraneepreeured 
bytheerganizatienmaybetakenasanaflevmbleaepenseqihisaepenseshaflbe 
albwedbythebeardenlyte%hea&entthatitrehfesdifeetlytetheeenduete£ 

rulesmaypreviéeamaximumpereentageefgeessprefi-tsaflaiehnaaybe 
eaependeéfereefi.-ai-nexpenses: 

éakllmmbleexpensesalseiaeluéereasenableeeetsefbenkaeeeuntsewiee 
daargesyandthereasenableeemsefenaaditreqairedlbythebeardyemepten 

(d)Albwableexpensesineludereaeen&blelega1fees&nédamages%het£dete 
tetheeenduefingeflaw£ulgambBng;awept£eHegal£eeserdamagesine&Hed 

a%temey;eemmissienerefrevenue;eraeeun+yereityattei=ney= 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.151, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 
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Subd. 4. POWERS AND DUTIES. (a) The board has the following powers 
and duties: 

(1) to regulate lawful gambling to ensure it is conducted in the public inter- 
est; 

(2) to issue licenses to organizations, distributors, bingo halls, manufactur- 
ers, and gambling managers; 

(3) to collect and deposit license, permit, and registration fees due under 
this chapter; 

(4) to receive reports required by this chapter and inspect all premises, 
records, books, and other documents of organizations, distributors, manufactur- 
ers, and bingo halls to insure compliance with all applicable laws and rules; 

(5) to make rules authorized by this chapter; 

(6) to register gambling equipment and issue registration stamps; 

(7) to provide bylrule for the mandatory posting by organizations conduct- 
ing lawful gambling of rules of play and the odds and/or house percentage on 
each form of lawful gambling; 

(8) to report annually to the governor and legislature on its activities and on 
recommended changes in the laws governing gambling; 

(9) to impose civil penalties of not more than $500 per violation on organi- 
zations, distributors, manufacturers, bingo halls, and gambling managers for fail- 
ure to comply with any provision of this chapter or any rule of the board; 

(10) to issue premises permits to organizations licensed to conduct lawful 
gambling; 

(1 1) to delegate to the director the authority to issue licenses and premises 
permits under criteria established by the board; 

(12) to suspend or revoke licenses and premises permits of organizations, 
distributors, manufacturers, bingo halls, or gambling managers as provided in 
this chapter; 

(13)t0fee49te¥ 
' .efnetprefitsi3remlawt3ulganai3liia-ganelterewrelee 

ersuspenétheregistrat-tens: ~ 

(-14) to register employees of organizations licensed to conduct lawful gam- 
bling; 

(-l-S) (L4) to require fingerprints from persons determined by board rule to 
be subject to fingerprinting; and 

(-1-6) (Q) to take all necessary steps to ensure the integrity of and public con- 
fidence in lawful gambling. 
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(b) Any-organization, distributor, bingo hall operator, or manufacturer 
assessed a civil penalty may request a hearing before the board. Hearings con- 
ducted on appeals of imposition of penalties are not subject to the provisions of 
the administrative procedure act. 

(c) All fees and penalties received by the board must be deposited in the 
general fund. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.151, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: ‘ 

Subd. 4_a, PADDLEWHEEL RULES. IE board shall promulgate rules 
governing paddlewheels before Jul _1, 1992. The rules must provide fg opera- 
tion procedures, internal control standards, posted information, records, @ 
reports. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.154, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. NET PROFIT REPORTS. (a) Each licensed organization must 
report monthly to the board on a form prescribed by the board each expenditure 
and contribution of net profits from lawful gambling. The reports must provide 
for each expenditure or contribution: 

(1) the name, address, and telephone number of the recipient of the expen- 
diture or contribution; 

(2) the date the contribution was approved by the organization; 

(3) the date, amount, and check number of the expenditure or contribution; 
and 

(4) a brief description of how the expenditure or contribution meets one or 
more of the purposes in section 349.12, subdivision 25, paragraph (a). .. 

eelenew4edgment;ena£efin%hebearépreseribes;efeaeheentfibutienefnet 

besignedbytheweipiemeftheeeneébufiemefiifthereeipiemienetenindr 
~4du&herethera&therizeérepresentafi¥eefthereeipienfibyanel¥iee&The 

2-atienandeaehiteneinparagra-ph(a);elauses(-1-)te(-3): * 

(e) The board shall provide the commissioners of revenue and public safety 
copies of each report received under this subdivision. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.16, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. TERM OF LICENSE: SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION. 
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Licenses issued under this section are valid for one year tic 3% and may be 
suspended by the board for a violation of law or board rule or revoked for what 
the board determines to be a willful violation of law or board rule. A revocation 
or suspension is a contested case under sections 14.57 to 14.69 of the adminis- 
trative procedure act. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.163, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: . 

Subd. Q1; PADDLEWHEEL MORATORIUM. T_l1_ta_ board _r_rls’t pp_t_ 
approve _n£v1 types o_f paddlewheel equipment fprg s_alg i_n @ §tat_e 1_ipt_il fly _1_, 
1993. I_h_i_§ subdivision applies t_g _n_e__vy types 53‘ paddlewheel equipment, samples 
pf which a_re submitted _t_9_ th_e board a_fte_r March 154 1991. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.165, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. PREMISES PERMIT REQUIRED; APPLICATION. A 
licensed organization may not conduct lawful gambling at any site unless it has 
first obtained from the board a premises permit for the site. The board shall pre- 
scribe a form for permit applications, and each application for a permit must be 
submitted on a separate form. A premises permit issued py thg board i_s gQ 
t\v_o years. The board may by rule limit the number of premises permits that 
may be issued to an organization. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.165, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. FEES. The board may issue four classes of premises permits cor- 
responding to the classes of licenses authorized under section 349.16, subdivi- 
sion 6. The annual fee for each class of permit is: 

(1) $299 for a class A permit; 
(2) 11144-5 §g;5_Q for a class B permit; 
(3) S-199 for a class C permit; and 
(4) $45 _$_1_§_Q for a class D permit. 
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. GAMBLING MANAGER REQUIRED. (a) All lawful gam- 
bling conducted by a licensed organization must be under the supervision of a 
gambling manager. A gambling manager designated by an organization to super- 
vise lawful gambling is responsible for the gross receipts of the organization and 
for its conduct in compliance with all laws and rules. The organization must 
maintain; or require the A person designated as a gambling manager to g'1_a_ll 

maintain; a fidelity bond in the sum of $9-5:000 $10,000 in favor of the organi- 
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zation and the state; conditioned on (-1-) the faithful performance of the manag- 
efisrdutieseandQ-)thepaymentefalltaxesdueundert-hiseh-apterenlewful 
expenditures ef gross prefits from lawful ga-mbl-i-ng. The terms of the bond must 
provide that notice be given to the board in -writing not less than 30 days before 
its cancellation. In the ease efeenfliet-lag elei-ms against a bend; a ela-im by the 
state has preference ever a eleim by the 

(b) A person may not act as a gambling manager for more than one organi- 
zation. 

(cl An organization may not conduct lawful gambling without having a gam- 
bling manager. The board must be notified in writing of a change in gambling 
managers. Notification must be made within ten days of the date the gambling 
manager assumes the manager’s duties. 

((1) An organization may not have more than one gambling manager at any 
time. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: ‘

. 

Subd. 2. GAMBLING MANAGERS; LICENSES. A person may not serve 
as a gambling manager for an organization unless the person possesses a valid 
gambling manager’s license issued by the board. The board may issue a gam- 
bling manager’s license to a person applying for the license who: 

L) 
( 1) has feeeived training as required in complied with subdivision 4, clause 

1 ; 

(2) has never been convicted of a felony; 

(3) within the five years before the date of the license application, has not 
committed a violation of law or board rule that resulted in the revocation of a 
license issued by the board; 

(4) has never been convicted of a criminal violation involving fraud, theft, 
tax evasion, misrepresentation, or gambling; 

(5) has never been convicted of (i) assault, (ii) a criminal violation involving 
the use of a firearm, or (iii) making terroristic threats; and 

(6fhas not engaged in conduct the board determines is contrary to the pub- 
lic health, welfare, or safety or the integrity of lawfullgambling. 

A gambling manager’s license is valid for one year unless suspended or 
revoked. The annual fee for a gambling manager’s license is $100. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.167, subdivision 4,‘is 
amended to read: 

‘Subd. 4. TRAINING OF GAMBLING MANAGERS. The board shall by 
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rule require all persons licensed as gambling managers to receive periodic train- 
ing in laws and rules governing lawful gambling. The rules must contain the fol- 
lowing requirements: 

(1) each gambling manager must have reeeived sueh receive training before 
being issued a new license, except t_11:a1_t Q gig gg 9_f tlg death, disability, g tfi 
mination 9_f g_ gambling manager, a replacement gambling manager must receive 
11.12 training 2&1. 9.9 we 9! M13 isLd a we; 

(2) each gambling manager applying for a renewal of a license must have 
received training within the three years prior to the date of application for the 
renewal; and 

(3) the training required by this subdivision may be provided by a person, 
firm, association, or organization authorized by the board to provide the train- 
ing. Before authorizing a person, firm, association, or organization to provide 
training, the board must determine that: 

(i) the provider and all of the provider’s personnel conducting the training 
are qualified to do so; 

(ii) the curriculum to be used fully and accurately covers all elements of law- 
ful gambling law and rules that the board determines are necessary for a gam- 
bling manager to know and understand; 

(iii) the fee to be charged for participants in the training sessions is fair and 
reasonable; and 

(iv) the training provider has an adequate system for documenting comple- 
tion of training. 

The rules may provide for differing training requirements for gambling 
managers based on the class of license held by the gambling manager’s organiza- 
tion. 

The board or the director may provide the training required by this subdivi- 
sion using employees of the division. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.17, subdivision 5, is
' 

amended to read: 

Subd. 5. BINGO CARD NUMBERING. (a) The board shall by rule 
require that all licensed organizations: (1) conduct bingo only using liquid daub- 
ers on cards that bear an individual number recorded by the distributor; (2) sell 
all bingo cards only in the order of the numbers appearing on the cards; and (3) 
use each bingo card for no more than one bingo occasion. In lieu of the require- 
ments of clauses (2) and (3), a licensed organization may electronically record 
the sale of each bingo card at each bingo occasion using an electronic recording 
system approved by the board. 
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(b) The requirements of paragraph (a) do not apply to a licensed organiza- 

tion that (—19 has never received gross receipts from bingo in excess of $150,000 
in anyyear;&nde)deesnetpayeernpensetiente&nyperseaforpartieipeting 
in the eenéuet of lawful gambling. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.172, is amended to read: 

349.172 PULL-TABS; INFORMATION REQUIRED TO BE POSTED. 
A-n erganiz-atien sel-l-i-ng pa-1-1-t-abs mast pest for eaeh deal of pull- 

tabsaflmajerprizesthathevebeenawerdedierpaflaebspurehasedfremthat 
deah=Pheiafeam%ienmus%bepestedpromine&tlyat%hepen+tefsaleef+he 

pfizesammarkedereressedefiastheyareawerdedgsefisfiesthemquirementef 
thisseefienthatmajerpfi2es’bepested;previdedthM&sepamtefl&wispested 

prieeimmediatelyupenawarding%hepi42e:Afimajerpfize¥inadealefpuH- 
tab9isenyprizethatisatleast§Gtimesthefaeevaluee€anypulHabinthe 
deal: Subdivision L BOARD MAY REQUIRE CERTAIN POSTING. Le 
board in_ay E a_n reguiring gr; organization selling pull-tabs 19 ms; 
major pull-tab prizes gr_1g Q names pf major prize winners i_t_’ ’th_e board _l_i_:§Q 
sonable grounds t_o believe gag t_h_e organization, g g person receiving compen- 
sation @ me organization Q; participating i_n Elle % o_f pull-tabs, E ‘t>_ee_;i_ g i_s providing information t_o g player g players t_h_at provides pp unfair advan- 
ggg related t_o ph_e potential winnings from pull-tabs. fig board _ri_iu_st notify gig 
organization a_t ML’: l_4 gy_s before Qg order becomes effective. flip notice t_Q 
th_e organization m_11s_t describe th_e organization’s g'g_l_11 19 a_t hearing under subdi- 
vision 3. 

Subd. _2_. POSTING; REQUIREMENTS. TE information reguired 19 pg 
posted under subdivision _l_ must 13; posted prominently _a_t tm Lo_iilt_ o_f @ g_t_‘ 
gig pull-tabs. _Ap easily legible pull-tab Qa_r§ t_lgt Iii prizes i_p th_e gg fgg t_l_ig 
fig, gig gr; which prizes grp marked _o_f1‘ g tl_1§y ape awarded, satisfies th_e 
reguirements o_f gl;i_s_ section gi_a_t major prizes 13 posted, provided tl_ia_t _a sepa- 
page @ g posted Q Q53 El o_fpu1l-tabs. A13 organization flip; j)o_st Q; 
9_if @ major ppi_z_e a_nd p<)_st tl_i§ name o_f gig pg winner immediately Q 
awarding gig prize. 

Subd. 3_. APPEAL. /_\p prgagiization t_o which t_h_<_e:.board issues a_n order 
under subdivision I fly request Q contested Q3; hearing pp th_e order. _”[_‘l_i§ 

hearing m_us_t pg 1%! within QQ days o_f fie eifective dag: o_f t1i_e order, E th_e 
report py _t_l_1§ -administrative l_aw iudge must pp issued within Q 5133 gf_t_eg fig 
close 91' jg hearing record. -ILL board must issue i_t_s. _f_i_ila_l decision within 3_0 
fig gjgg receipt pf tli_e report 9_f Qp administrative @ judge fld subseguent 
exceptions g arguments under section 14.61. - 

Subd. 4; MAJOR PRIZES. F_or_ pugposes pf @ section, a_t “major prize” _ip 
@311 gf pull-tabs i_s a prize o_f a_t least Q times E [ape value <_)_i_‘ a_ny pull-tab Q 
e deal. 

:3.

t 
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Subd. §._ COMPULSIVE GAMBLING HOTLINE NUMBER. Q organi- 
zation conducting lawful gambling must ppst a_t e_ae_h_ pggpgf gig g s_igp contain- 
Qg £l_1§ toll-free telephone number established py ’th_e commissioner pf human 
services i_n connection @ the compulsive gambling program established under 
section 245.98. T_l1e_ s_igp_ grit pg _l_c_e_p_t i_p easily legible @ repair by th_e 
owner, lessee, pg person having control thereof, £1 must either: 

(1)13 approved Q t_h_e commissioner; g 
(_2_) have lettering a_t least three-quarters 9_f pp i_nc_h ip height, _f block letter‘ 

design. 

Subd. _§_. VOLUNTARY POSTING. Nothing i_n_ th_i§ ‘section limits tpg right 
9_f gm organization voluntarily t9_ post th_e names o_f winners pf lawful gambling 
prizes. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.18, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: ‘ 

' Subdivision 1. LEASE OR OWNERSHIP REQUIRED. An organization 
may conduct lawful gambling only on premises it owns or leases. Leases must be 
for a period of a_t legs; one year and must be on a form prescribed by the board. 
Copies of all leases must be made available to employees of the division and the 
division of gambling enforcement on request. A lease may not provide for pay- 
ments determined directly or indirectly by the receipts or profits from lawful 
gambling. The board may prescribe by rule limits on the amount of rent which 
an organization may pay to a lesser for premises leased ‘for lawful gambling £3 
vided 

_t_l_1§_t_ pp _rpl_e pf jt_hp board my prescribe g li_n;i_t <_)fl9_s_s fi1a_n $1,000 Leg 
month gr; pep; pg {or premises 1_1§gc_1 Qlawful ggmbling other E bingo. Any 
rule adopted by the board limiting the amount of rent to be paid may only be 
effective for leases entered into, or renewed, after the efiective date of the rule. 

No person, distributor, manufacturer, lessor, or organization other than the 
licensed organization leasing the space may conduct any activity on the leased 
premises during times when lawful gambling is being conducted on the premises. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.18, subdivision la, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. la. STORAGE OF GAMBLING EQUIPMENT.‘ (a) Gambling 
equipment owned by'or in the possession of an organization must be ‘kept at a 
licensed gambling premises owned or operated by the organization, or at other 
storage sites within the state that the organization has notified the board are 
being used as gambling equipment storage sites. At each storage site or licensed 
premises, the organization must have the invoices or true and correct copies of 
the invoices for the purchase of all gambling equipment at the site or premises. 
Gambling equipment owned by an organization may not be kept at a distribu- 
tor’s office, warehouse, storage unit, or other place of the distributor’s business. 
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(b) Gambling equipment, other than devices for selecting bingo numbers, 
owned by an organization must be secured and kept separate from gambling 
equipment owned by other persons, organizations, distributors, or manufactur- 
ers. 

(c) Paddlewheels mustpe covered _o_r disabled when pg i_r_1 Q Q}; ghg organi- 
zation Q _t_l_1§ conduct o_f lawful g‘ ambling. 

(<_1) Gambling equipment kept in violationiof this subdivision is contraband 
under section 349.2125. 

(4) (Q) An organization may transport gambling equipment it owns or pos- 
sesses between approved gambling equipment storage sites and to and from 
licensed distributors.

‘ 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ACCOUNTS. Gross receipts from lawful gambling by each orga- 
nization at eaeh permitted premises must be segregated from all other revenues 
of the conducting organization and placed in a separate account. All expendi- 
tures for expenses, taxes, and lawful purposes must be made from the separate 
account except in the case of expenditures previously approved by the organiza- 
tion’s membership for emergencies as defined by board rule. The name and 
address of the bank and, the account number for that fig separate account for 
that licensed premises, and the names of organization members authorized as 
signatories on the separate account must be provided to the board when the 
application is submitted. Changes in the information must be submitted to the 
board at least ten days before the change is made. Gambling receipts must be 
deposited into the gambling bank account within three days of completion of the 
bingo occasion, deal, or game from which they are received; and, Deposit 
records must be suflicient to allow determination of deposits made from each 
bingo occasion, deal, or game .a_t permitted premises. The person who 
accounts for gambling gross receipts and profits may not be the same person 
who accounts for -other revenues of the organization. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 5. REPORTS. A licensed organization must report to the board and 
to its membership monthly, or quarterly in the case of a licensed organization 
which does not report more than $1,000 in gross receipts from lawful gambling 
in any calendar quarter, on its gross receipts, expenses, profits, and expenditure 
of profits from lawful gambling. '_l‘_l_1g report must include a reconciliation 91' gig 
organization’s profit cargyover with it_s gag balance hand. If the organization 
conducts both bingo and other forms of lawful gambling, the figures for both 
must be reportedseparately. In addition, a_ licensed organization must report to 
the board monthly on its purchases of gambling equipment and must include the 
type, quantity, and dollar amount from each supplier separately. The reports 
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must be on a form the board prescribes. Submission of the report required by 
section 349.154 satisfies the requirement for reporting monthly to the board on 
expenditure of net profits. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, subdivision 9, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 9. ANNUAL AUDIT; FILING REQUIREMENT. An organization 
licensed under this chapter must have an annual financial audit of its lawful 
gambling activities and funds performed by an independent auditor accountant 
licensed by the state of Minnesota or performed by an independent aeeountant 
who has had prior approval of the board. The board commissioner 9_f revenue 
shall by rule prescribe standards for the audit; whieh must provide for the recon- 
erlmtien"' oftheorganizatien-s’ 

' 

’gamblrng' aeeeuntoraeeoemswdththeerganiea-' 
tionis reports filed under -S and seetion 84-9.—l—54. A complete, true, 
and correct copy of the audit report must be filed with 2_1§ prescribed l_)y the 
board upon eempletien of the audit commissioner o_f revenue. 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _9_a_. RECORDS. Ap organization licensed under _t_l_1i§ chapter must 
maintain records gig; account fpg flip assets, liabilities, gn_d fund balance o_f thp 
organization. The records must also account fig t_lp3_ revenues, taxes, prize pay- 
outs, expenses, gp_<_i_ lawful pur_'pose expenditures o_t"tl1_e organization. Ihg records 
must include g pegpetual inventogy pf games purchased bpt pg ygt played Ed 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.19, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. & ACCOUNTING MANUAL. _'I‘_l3_e_ board must prepare _an_d_ distrib- 
u_te tp pagh organization licensed under gi_i§ chapter _a manual designed 3; facili- 
t_at_e compliance y/_i_t_h section Q 113; manual _np_§t include _a glgzg description o_f 
1113 processes needed _tp maintain t_l§ records required _i_p section ;%__1_. :13 board E contract fig; preparation pf t_he_ manual. 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.211, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _2g PADDLEWHEEL PRIZES. _'fl1_e maximum fish prize which may Q awarded £9; g paddleticket i§ $70. _A_1p organization may pg gag a_r_1_y paddleti- 
gggt go; more thanQ 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.213, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. LOCAL REGULATION. (a) A statutory or home rule city 
or county has the authority to adopt more stringent regulation of lawful gam~ 
bling within its jurisdiction, including the prohibition of lawful gambling, and 
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may require a permit for the conduct of gambling exempt from licensing under 
section 349.214. The fee for a permit issued under this subdivision may not 
exceed $100. The authority granted by this subdivision does not include the 
authority to require a license or permit to conduct gambling by organizations or 
sales by distributors licensed by the board. The authority granted by this subdi- 
vision does not include the authority to require an organization to make specific 
expenditures of more than ten percent from its net profits derived from lawful 
gambling. For the purposes of this subdivision, net profits are profits less 

amounts expended for allowable expenses. A statutory or home rule charter city 
or a county may not require an organization conducting lawful gambling within 
its jurisdiction to make an expenditure to the city or county as a condition to 
operate within that city or county, except as authorized under section 349.16, 
subdivision 4, or 349.212; provided, however, that an ordinance requirement 
that such organizations must contribute ten percent of their net profits derived 
from lawful gambling to a fund administered and regulated by the responsible 
local unit of government without cost to such fund, for disbursement by the 
responsible local unit of government of the receipts for lawful purposes, is not 
considered an expenditure to the city or county nor a tax under section 349.212, 
and is valid and lawful. 

(b) A statutory or home rule city or county may by ordinance require that a 
licensed organization conducting lawful gambling within its jurisdiction expend 
all or a portion of its expenditures for lawful purposes on lawful purposes con- 
ducted or located within the city’s or county’s trade area. Such an ordinance 
must define the city’s or county’s trade area and must specify the percentage of 
lawful purpose expenditures which must be expended within the trade area. A 
trade area defined by a city under this subdivision must include each city contig- 
uous to the defining city. » 

(c) A more stringent regulation or prohibition of lawful gambling adopted 
by a political subdivision under this subdivision must apply equally to all forms 
of lawful gambling within the jurisdiction of the political subdivision; except 3 
political subdivision fly prohibit mg y_s_e_ gg‘ paddlewheels. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.02, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. POWERS AND DUTIES. In operating the lottery the director 
shall exercise the following powers and duties: 

(1) adopt rules and game procedures; 

(2) issue lottery retailer contracts and rule on appeals of decisions relating to 
those contracts; 

(3) enter into lottery procurement contracts-for the provision of goods and 
services to the lottery; 

(4) employ personnel as are required to operate the lottery; 
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(5) enter into written agreements with one or more states government- 
authorized lotteries, p_r_ with pp oroanization created and controlled by those l_o£ 
teries, for the operation, marketing, and promotion of a joint lottery; 

(6) adopt and publish advertising and promotional materials consistent with 
section 349A.O9', and 

(7) take all necessary steps to ensure the integrity of, and public confidence 
in, the state lottery. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.06, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. BOND. The director shall require that each lottery retailer post a 
bond, securities, g ap irrevocable letter 91‘ credit, in an amount as the director 
deems necessary, to protect the financial interests of the state. If securities a_1_'g 

deposited 9_1_' _a._n_ irrevocable letter 91' credit filed, thg securities pp letter 91" credit 
my; lap pf Q §yp_e o_r i_n_ th_e form provided under section 349A.O7, subdivision §, 
paragraphs gp) app (9)_. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.06, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. RESTRICTIONS ON LOTTERY RETAILERS. (a) A lottery 
retailer may sell lottery tickets only on the premises described in the contract. 

(b) A lottery retailer must prominently display a certificate issued by the 
director on the premises where lottery tickets will be sold.‘ 

(c) A lottery retailer must keep a complete set of books of account, corre- 
spondence, and all other records necessary to show fully the retailer’s lottery 
transactions, and make them available for inspection by employees of the divi- 
sion at all times during business hours. The director may require a lottery 
retailer to furnish information as the director deems necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this chapter, and may require an audit to be made of the books of 
account and records. The director may select an auditor to perform the audit 
and may require the retailer to pay the cost of the audit. The auditor has the 
same right of access to the books of account, correspondence, and other records 
as is given to employees of the division. 

(d) A contract issued under this section may not be transferred or assigned. 
(e) The director shall require that lottery tickets may be sold by retailers 

only for cash. 

(Q A lottery retailer must prominently post E_l_t_ 113 point o_f s_e1le_: o_f‘ lottegy 
tickets, _ip _a manner approved py _t_h_e commissioner _o_f human services, §h_e toll- 
figg telephone number established lpy _t_h_e commissioner pf human services ip 
connection with t_h_e compulsive gambling program established under §e_c- 
tion 245.98. 
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See. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.06, subdivision 11, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. ll. R-E¥9&&-“I-‘-ION CANCELLATION, SUSPENSION, AND 
REFUSAL T0 RENEW LIGENSES CONTRACTS. (a) The director shall can- 
cel the contract of any lottery retailer who: 

(1) has been convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor; 

(2) has committed fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit; 

(3) has provided false or misleading information to the division; or 

(4) has acted in a manner prejudicial to public confidence in the integrity of 
the lottery. 

(b) The director may cancel, suspend, or refuse to renew the contract of any 
lottery retailer who: 

(1) changes business location; 

(2) fails to account for lottery tickets received or the proceeds from tickets 
sold; 

(3) fails to remit funds to the director in accordance with the director’s 
rules; 

(4) violates a law or a rule or order of the director; 

(5) fails to comply with any of the terms in the lottery retailer’s contract; 

(6) 
c_red_it£r_eg@under%h49seefieflmi_i!i§i<>_n§; 

(7) in the opinion of the director fails to maintain a sufficient sales volume 
to justify continuation as a lottery retailer; or 

(8) has violated section 34OA.503, subdivision 2, clause (1), two or more 
times within a two-year period. 

(c) The director may also cancel, suspend, or refuse to renew a lottery retail- 
er’s contract if there is a material change in any of the factors considered by the 
director under subdivision 2. 

(d) A contract cancellation, suspension, or refusal to renew under this subdi- 
vision is a contested case under sections 14.57 to 14.69 and is in addition to any 
criminal penalties provided for a violation of law or rule. 

(e) The director may temporarily suspend a contract without notice for any 
of the reasons specified in this subdivision provided that a hearing is conducted 
within seven days after a request for a hearing is made by a lottery retailer. 
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Within 20 days after receiving the administrative law judge’s report, the director 
shall issue an order vacating the temporary suspension or making any other 
appropriate order. If no hearing is requested within 30 days of the temporary 
suspension taking effect, the direeter may issue an order making the suspension 
permanent suspension becomes permanent unless th_e director vacates g modi- 
Lies 1212 9_r_d.e_r. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.08, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 9_. PRIVACY. ilk phone number E street addresg 91' Q winner pf Q 
lottegy prize _i_§ private data gt individuals under chapter 1_3_. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.O9, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. CONTENT OF ADVERTISING. (a) Advertising and promo- 
tional materials for the lottery adopted or published by the director must be con- 
sistent with the dignity of the state and may only: 

(1) present information on how lottery games are played, prizes offered,‘ 
where and how tickets may be purchased, when drawings are held, and odds on 
the games advertised; ' 

(2) identify state programs supported by lottery net revenues; 

(3) present the lottery as a form of entertainment; or 

(4) state the winning numbers or identity of winners of lottery prizes. 

(b) The director may not adopt or publish any advertising for the lottery 
which: 

A 

(1) presents directly or indirectly any lottery game as a potential means of 
relieving any person’s financial difficulties; 

(2) is specifically targeted with the intent to exploit a person, a specific 
group or an economic class of people, g _a religious holiday l_)y 1_1§§ 9;” Q religious 
theme g symbol; 

(3) presents the purchase of a lottery ticket as a financial investment or a 
way to achieve financial security; 

(4) uses the name or picture of a current elected state oflicial to promote a 
lottery game; 

(5) exhorts the public to bet by directly or indirectly misrepresenting a per- 
son’s chance of winning a prize; or 

(6) denigrates a person who does not buy a lottery ticket or unduly praises 
a person who does buy a ticket. 
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Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349A.10, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. LOTTERY OPERATIONS. (21) The director shall establish a lot- 
tery operations account in the lottery fund. The director shall pay all costs of 
operating the lottery, including payroll costs or amounts transferred to the state 
treasury for payroll costs, but not including lottery prizes, from the lottery oper- 
ating account. The director shall credit totthe lottery operations account 
amounts suflicient to pay the operating costs of the lottery. 

(b) The director may not credit in any fiscal year amounts to the lottery 
operations account which when totaled exceed 15 percent of gross revenue to the 
lottery fund in that fiscal year. In computing total amounts credited to the lot- 
tery operations account under this paragraph the director shall disregard 
amounts transferred to or retained by lottery retailers as sales commissions or 
other compensation. 

(c) The director of the lottery may not expend after July 1, +99% 1991, more 
than 2-3/4 percent of gross revenues in a -fiscalyear for contracts for the prepara- 
tion, publication, and placement of advertising. 

(d) Except as the director determines, the division is not subject to chapter 
16A relating to budgeting, payroll, and the purchase of goods and services. 

See. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.115, is amended. by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. g COMPULSIVE GAMBLING ASSESSMENT REQUIRED. Q) if 
_a person jg convicted o_f g felogv Q theft under section 609.52, embezzlement 
pf public funds under section 609.54, g forgegy under section 609.625, 609.63, 
pg 609.631, th_e probation ofiicer ga_ll determine i_n t_h_e_ report prepared under 
subdivision 1 whether gr pgt compulsive gambling contributed 19 gig commis- E o_f Qt; offense. i_f gg, tpg report ghill contain glgg results _o_f 3 compulsive 
ggmbling assessment conducted Q accordance gltp _tpi_s subdivision. T_l1e_ proba- 
ti_op officer fig make pp appointment fig th_e defendant _t_g undergp th_e assess- 
ment E _s_g indicated. 

(13) I15 compulsive gambling assessment report must include it recom- 
mended lgel _o_f Lrg Q th_e_ defendant i_f E assessor concludes ’tl1_at_ tl_1_e_ defen- 
gig is i_n peep o_f compulsive gambling treatment. [hp assessment mgs_t pg c_og 
ducted l_)y gt assessor gualified under section _7_ t_o perform 1:L3S_€_l assessments o_r 
19 provide compulsive gimbling treatment. gfl assessor providing a compulsive 
gambling assessment E}; Q have gr_1y direct pr_ shared financial interest 9; 
referral relationship resulting ir_1 shared financial ga_i_n _w_itl_1 at treatment provider. 

if 11; independent assessor i_s ppt available, t_h_e_: probation ofiicer may E E Q‘; 
_\;i_ge_§ o_fg1_ assessor fig g financial interest o_r referral relationship g authorized 
under $35 adopted l_)y ’th_e commissioner gp‘ human services under section L 

(Q) The commissioner 9_f human services shall reimburse _tl1_e county fig tfi 
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costs associated with a compulsive gambling assessment a_t a_ rate established by 
tl1_e commissioner up t_o a_t maximum 9_f $100 $3 each assessment. - 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.75, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. LOTTERY. (a) A lottery is a plan which provides for the 
distribution of money, property or other reward or benefit to persons selected by 
chance from among participants some or all of whom have given a consideration 
for the chance of being selected. 5 participant’s payment Q _1§_<_: 9_f a 9_()O 3%; 
phone number 9_r_ another means o_f communication m_a§ results in payment to 
the sponsor o_f t_h_e_ pl_au1_ constitutes consideration under gig paragraph. 

(b) An in-package chance promotion is not a lottery if all of the following 
are met: 

(1) participation is available, free and without purchase of the package, 
from the retailer or by mail or _toll-free telephone request to the sponsor for 
entry or for a game piece; 

(2) the label of the promotional package and any related advertising clearly 
states any method of participation and the scheduled termination date of th 
promotion; ‘ 

(3) the sponsor on request provides a retailer with a supply of entry forms 
or game pieces adequateito permit free participation in the promotion by the 
retailer’s customers; ’ 

(4) the sponsor does not misrepresent a participant’s chances of winning any 
prize; 

(5) the sponsor randomly distributes all game pieces and maintains records 
of random distribution for at least one year after the termination date of the 
promotion; 

(6) all prizes are randomly awarded if game pieces are not used in the pro~ 
motion; and 

(7) the sponsor provides on request of a state agency a record of the names 
and addresses of all winners of prizes valued at $100 or more, if the request is 
made within one year after the termination date of the promotion. 

(c) Except as provided by section 349.40, acts in this state in furtherance of 
a lottery conducted outside of this state are included notwithstanding its validity 
where conducted. 

((1) The distribution of property, or other reward or benefit by an employer 
to persons selected by chance from among participants who have made a contri- 
bution through a payroll or pension deduction campaign to a registered com~ 
bined charitable organization, within the meaning of section 309.501, as a pre- 
condition to the chance of being selected, is not a lottery if: 
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(1) all of the persons eligible to be selected are employed by or retirees of 
the employer; - ' 

(2) the cost of the property orother reward or benefit distributed and all 
costs associated with the distribution are borne by the employer; and 

V 

(3-) the total amount actually expended by the employer to obtain the prop- 
erty or other rewards or benefits distributed by the employer during the calendar 
year does not exceed $500. " 

Sec. 44.-Minnesota Statutes 1990,, section 609.75, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: ‘ 

Subd. 4. GAMBLING DEVICE. A gambling device is a contrivance which 
for a consideration affords the player an opportunity to obtain something of 
value,,,other than free plays, automatically from the machine or otherwise, the 
award of which is determined principally by chance. .“Gambling device” als_o 
includes any a video game of chance, as defined in section 34950; subdivision 8; 
that is not in eemplianee wit-la seetiene 349-59 to 349:60. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.75, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q VIDEO GAME OF CHANCE.» A video game o_f chance i_s a game 
9; device tl_i_a_t simulates gig 9; more games commonly referred t_o gs poker, 
blackiack, craps, hi-l_o_, roulenj, 9; other common gambling forms, though n_ot 
ofiering a_ny typ_e o_f pecuniagy award g ga_i_1_1_ t_o players. fie E $9 includes 
gpy Lidlp ggrfi having o_ne 9_r more o_f Q9 following characteristics: 

1 i_t is rimaril a ame of chance and pas no substantial elements of skill 
_ 

I 

d_P.__X_E_._._.__=__ __j.__..___.___._ 
mvo ve ', 

Q) i_t awards game credits g replays grid contains _a meter 9; device that 
records unplayed credits g replays. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.75, is amended by adding a 
subdivisionto read: 

Subd. 9. 900 TELEPHONENUMBER. A E telephone number i_s a_ ’gc_n_- 
Qgjt puibnel, th_e Qt three numbers 9_f which igrg from t_o 919; 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes‘ 1990, section 609.755, is amended to read: 

609.755 ACTS OF OR RELATING TO GAMBLING. 
Whoever does any of the following is guilty of a misdemeanor: 

(1) makes a bet; or 
' 

(2) sells or transfers a chance to participate in a lottery; or 
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(3) disseminates information about a lottery, except Q lottegy conducted by 
ap adjoining state, with intent to encourage participation therein; or 

(4) permits a structure or location owned or occupied by the actor or under 
the actor’s control to be used as a gambling place; Q i 

(_5_) operates a gambling device. 

Clause Q) does rfl prohibit operation 91' a_ gambling device i_p E_l person’s 
dwelling Q); amusement pu_r_poses i_n a manner that does _no_t afford players Q 
opportunity tp obtain anythipg _9_f value.

~ 
Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 609.76, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. ‘GROSS MISDEMEANORS. (a-) Whoever does any of the 
following may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to 
payment of a line of not more than $3,000, or both: 

(1) maintains or operates a gambling place or operates a bucket shop; 

(2) intentionally participates in the income of a gambling place or bucket 
shop; 

(3) conducts a lottery, or, with intent to conduct a lottery, possesses facili- 
ties for doing so; 

(4) sets up for use for the purpose of gambling, or collects the proceeds of, 
any gambling device or bucket shop; ' 

(5) with intent that it shall be so used except as provided i_n section _9_, man- 
ufactures, sells er, olfers for sale, 9; otherwise provides, in whole or any part 
thereof, any gambling device including those defined in section 349.30, subdivi- 
sion 2;andany£aeilityfereonéueting&lotteryeexeeptasprevidedbyseetien 
9:49:40; 

(6) with intent {pat p pg _sp used, manufactures sells, g offers Q gfi _a__r_1_y 
facility 3;; conducting g lottery, except g provided pg section 349.40; 9; 

(_7_) receives, records, or forwards bets or offers to bet or, with intent to 
receive, record, or forward bets or offers to bet, possesses facilities to do so; er 

Gépaysmwemapensafienfergemeeredksearnedenerethefivhemwards; 
withmythingefvameetherthmfieephytplayemefvideegmnesefehaneem 
definediaseetien%49r50;subdivisien8;erwhedireetsanempleyeewpay&ny 
sueheempensatéenerreward. 

(b)9neenvie%ienefapersenfertheerimeestablishedinp&ragraph(a); 
el&use(4—);%heee1+rtshallimpeseafineefae%lessthen$—709: 

Sec. 49. TRIBAL~STATE COMPACTS. 
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Sections §, 2, 55, 4_5_, 4_7, ppd 4_8 pp pp} affect tpe validity p_f, _a_n_d m_us1 ppt 
pp construed 1S_ prohibiting t_h_§ gtpg fig entering Qtp 91 participating ip, z_i 

tribal-state compact @ tlpp governing body _o_f pp Indian tribe governing tpp 
conduct pf video games 

gp" chance under t_l§ Indian Gaming Regulato1_'y Apt, 
United States Code, tii _2_; sections 2_7_O_l_ tp 2721. 

Sec. 50. REPORT. 

Lite director pf tfi ggnbling control boag, t_h_e commissioner o_f public 
safety, a_n_d Q1; attorney general p_r their designees sfl jointly study _th_e issue p_f 
reguiring gg 2_1l_l gpmbling equipment Q defined _ip Minnesota Statutes, §e_c_- 

ti_op 34.1; subdivision 23, E purchased from prg Q p_ipr_e_ suppliers yv_hp ppg 
tpapt _v_\/iLh _tl1_p s_ta_tp pp mat purpose. flp study mp include p recommendation 
a_s t_p tpp adoption pf Q reguirement fld p plan Q implementing such p 
requirement. The study must include, among other things, @ following options: 

(_l) reguiring organizations t_o purchase gambling equipment directly from 
t;h_e state; a_ri_d 

Q) repuiring organizations ‘pp purchase gpmbling equipment directly from 
suppliers yv_hp contract @ pig mic; 

I_l_1p director, pm commissioner, a_np tfi attorney general pg their designees 
§_l_1a_Il report pp Q; legislature pp th_e results o_f t_1_1_e_ s_tu_d_y n_ot pig pipp Februa1_'y 
_l_, 1992. @ report must contain draft legislation pg; implements a_py legisla- 
t_iyp recommendation contained ip pip study. 

Sec. 51. REPORT ON COMPULSIVE GAMBLING ASSESSMENTS. 
13_y February _l_, 1992, jtpp commissioner pf human services Q1 report t_o 

th_e chairs _o_f t_h_e senate committees Q iudicfly, health £1 human services,@ 
gaming regulation pmi t_lp_: chairs pf Qt; house pf representatives committees 
pp judiciagy, health ppp human services, afii general legislation, veterans, ppp 
gaming, pp p method t_o implement sections 245.98, subdivision gp, pn_d 
609.115, subdivision _9_._ 

Sec. 52. APPROPRIATION. 

$600,000 ip fiscal year 1992 931 $600,000 Q fiscal year 1993 i_s appropri- 
ated from t_h_e_ general fund pp tpp commissioner p_f_‘ human services t_o implement 
tl1_e compulsive gambling treatment program established under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 245.98. _O_f jc_l_1p amounts appropriated i_n plpg sectiom ppt more than 
$91,500 i_n; each fiscal fly may pp spent fpi; administrative expenses. @ director o_f tfi iit_e_ lottery spafl transfer $200,000 _ip fiscal ypg 1992 
gig $200,000 i_n fiscal Le_a_r 1993 from tpp lottery operations account tp ghp gpp; 
er_aI fi_1p(_1 £9; ’_t_l_1_e_ C_()S_t§ incurred Q t_l_1p compulsive gambling treatment program 
under Minnesota Statutes, section 245.98. I_pi_s transfer i_s _ip addition tp any 
amount _t_h_e director i_s required t_o transfer i_n 1l_1o_s»<=. yefls py ppy pt_h_e_; L£v_. 
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Sec. 53. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 349.154, subdivision 1, i_s repealed. 

Sec. 54. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

L=1)___.____S<iCti0nS_1.t_24_3.ti._5_tJ_Qi_LLl§.QLiflI9.l‘L&Z§;§9_t§é;&t§§£_ 
fig; Q91 ill Q15; provisions o_f section 41 t_§ amend Minnesota Statutes 1990, 
section 609.755, clause §_3_)_, _5Q, Q, gn_gi_ :5; are effective a_r_e effective jg Q1 fiqk 
lowing _f;r_1§g enactment. 

(13) Sections 4, _2i, Z_3]_, and Q gig effective ._Iy_ly L 1991. 
Lg) Sections _1_8_ to g g effective August 1, 1991, Q1_ apply t_o_ licenses ar_1_c_1_ 

permits issued Q_l1 g_n__d after that date. 

(Q) Section g is effective September L 1991, gn_d tl_1_e_ manual reguired by 
mat section must be distributed by th_at date. 

(Q) Sections §, _9_, ¢_1gi_,~4§1 41 except as provided _i_n paragraph (3), t_1§, and ;4_9_ 
_2_1_rg effective Januagy L 1992. 

(Q fltifili .12.; 2‘: and 11. fl .e;'f%=LiV_e Ma_1‘£.11 L 1_922; 
(32§.9.9Ii_0£Z§9£!:‘_2.1IF_°2s=;fEC_tiL/9Ju1li1_9‘_9.§_- 

Presented to the governor May 31, 1991 
Signed by the governor June 4, 1991, 8:38 p.m. 

CHAPTER 337—I-I.F.No. 303 
An act relating to waste management; making changes to state and local government 

responsibility and authority for waste management; placing emphasis on waste reduction and 
recycling; establishing specifications for recycled CFCs; adjusting waste facility siting pro- 
cesses; abolishing the inventory process for solid waste disposal facilities in the metropolitan 
area; providing for an air quality review; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 3.195, 
subdivision 1; 3.887, subdivision 5; 16B.122; I6B.61, subdivision 3a; 115/1.02,‘ 1I5A.03, sub- 
divisions 17a and 21; ]I5A.06, subdivision 2; IJ5A.14, subdivision 4; 11521.15; subdivisions 7 
and 9; 1I5A.15I; 1l5A.41I, subdivision 1; I15/1.46, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivi- 
sion; I15/1.49; I15A.53; I15A.551, subdivisions 1, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 1I5A.552, 
subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 1 15A.554; 1 l5A.55 7, subdivision 4; 1 1511.64, 
subdivision 2; I15/1.67; I15/1.83; 1I5A.84, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 
115/4.86, subdivision 5, and by adding a subdivision; 115A.882; 115/1.9162, subdivision 2; 
115A.919; 115A.92I; I15/1.923, subdivisions 1 and la; 115A.9_3, subdivision 3, and by adding 
a subdivision; 115/1.931; 115A.94, subdivision 4; 115/1.9561; II5A.96, subdivision 6; 115/1.97, 
subdivision 4; 115B.04, subdivision 4; 1I5B.22, subdivision 8; 116.07, subdivision 4}‘; 
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